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I bo considered an equivalent forcapital.and
>he will be taken into partnership, with
one-third the profits by way of reiuuneration. ( all on Mrs. La Kue, 118-street.
i
._..
It was rather a peculiar advertisement,
but then Juliet had heard of such tilings.
*‘If I Could Ch ose.'*
She understood well enough that Mrs. La
I think. If I could «In o-«*
Hue intended that the taste ami business
\Vh«*rc my loved ludv shall find l» d
W hen life is done, and 1 am d ad.
capacity «*f the person required should lie
I d hide im in the In art of-ome green hill. such that lo r attachment to (lie establishment would be equivalent to one-third the
Where rain, a.,d hail, and snow can b> at at
will.
income.
And summer's sunlight linger* late
A -mart, active woman.” said Juliet,
To in ike the night less-, desolate.
thoughtfully. quoting from the advertisement.
"Undeniably good taste.” I won\ sculptured marble would I *ct
der it I can claim as much.
To m »i k the place, naught *sn' a mound,
Any way. I
mean to uiuk>
l.ow 111 the a.I- till* a. ilig giouud;
application for the place.
f or \« a
would ni h e night and day
The \vui!*t slu* can -ay i- no. I'd like t*«
I he hardest stone, and h ll decay
km»\v it Mis. La line will object to me on
W .»nId hid- it w i ti d .1 k. snaky strings
account o| my shoe*.
Dress goes a great
I »f moss, a Louie for noisome .hiliga.
And there is a
way with some people.
darn in the side hicadth of my dress, but I
And human fe* t would shun the place;
.01 manage to
I would far rather tin
sh- u!d t cad
keep that out of sight under
mv shawl.**
ITiWiiowing o'er my bidd n bed;
Anil a* for meed of low .-r praise.
Juliet got up. smoothed hack her hair,
N ■> cost I \ to.nh m> t n nd« tmgi.t raise
and held some cold water to her eyes; then
Al»ove my In ad wouid ki'c me ought
-he put oti her little round straw hat, with
of ail my hungry b art lias tough:.
if* black trimming* and bunch of forgetme-not*. just the color of her eye*.and her
If. while sweet earthly 1 *e is mine.
I-*o• w hite and hot a» leaping tire
rarefully kept s tel la shawl, with the salmon
Mv longing s.-ul could ono- inspire;
and blue border.
II faun-. that f. w citi win. I had.
I he huh* hat was wonderfully becoming
And I »-lis in n; wi« m l- g ad
and Juliet Wayne w i* fresh and pretty a*
licc.tuse ill.- world was praising me,
it dat->.
notwithstanding her wet feet and
J d ubl it I’d conicnt» d Is.*;
the ( old ill her head.
She had one of those dear complexion*
Hut if. when calm-c)cd death
[hat nothing ever mar* or Injure*, flushed 1
I a- hid- me '.ecu. -in* heart sh dl tlirill
At tu> i »st naan T 1 ba\e uiy till
w ith pink in the checks and
lip*, ami her
<•! low
11 aught I'v. done
blue eyes were the *Weete*t eye* yon ever
lla\» | 1
i ti
ne man’s me mo "V won.
looked info; vicar, calm and truthful, and
And made hi n » «»Ullt it w ell :: a: I
1
ii ■f*:ifra d to
meet your most searching
1 :icn her hair was light brown.and
LN’Ze
h id a wav ot
Thenf->rc. if I could hoo*.
breaking op into ripple* !
M v last In «I. I n ould find a spot
d curl*, especially on wet day*; and bv
M here I should i* *•. .1
t
’he
time
she Had r« a<hcd S——street it
furg
That nous would shun m«*. passing hr,—
would fiave made a hair dre-ser mad with
A *tn.ny pin* «■. tw
n earth a d -k\.
i*nvi t'* *ee how delectably it
had curled
" h- r«- i oci* w« ti d .ft
ling* ,u.- w alk
ii il t w isted over !mt white
tempi***.
And tiled chlidri u stop !<• talk.
N*». llH wa- a large, marble front build—'Hearth nod Horae.
wi-b pla'c ;..i" window
and a hr**ud
»;
In «l d
r way .over w ha U hung th** -ign.
REST.
gr« at gut letter-. “<». I.a Hue,
Millinery.*’
11. n* ath the west* rn heaven'* span
<
id**rah! y impr«*>**d with the splenHas sunk die golden d«v ;
Th* cloud-’ »i'di -u set hues and tint*
i r >t the e-'ahil-him-nt. Juliet stepped inH *\ til* il in shad* :twn ;
!
the door, hegsn:.iug t * feel very much
1
Tl» dun night •• •tin fr».iu out the ca*t
s<
a < riuiinal. a- -he glanced
down th**
uh g.uom and vapiur gray.
,f‘g room.and -aw th** had dozen elegant> dr**--** 1 girl- who were attending on the
Tin- star- far in the *u'« blue depth*
i- ou»* rs.
I n one of them Juliet matiTheir v igi s ’gin to keep;
cd T*» mv:
Th mooli a
\i Noll e.is
ng
rn hill
< -mb*
*1 wi-ntosve Mr*. I.a Hue.”
up rh. j.,n\ *t- * p ;
Th- night-winds *••
with gentle wing
**«»
down the pa**-age to the left— flr*t
Ab-»\ « tile flow* r* **|e» p,
right band door.” -aid the girl, glancing
it Ju
drum*, and fixing her -harp ey*-Th- bird* upon th- tun* I--* *prjv
x i< tly on that darn, whieli Juliet had forHale folded el,.-, their W lllgto
,'of.n
And n* the silent reght ahrae
keep covered with her shawl.
t hlu-hetl um| turned
I he winding ri\* r -mg*
Ju
away *|uickl\*.
Its s-Migi- of tl the Wo *d* and tn»*a ;-.
"hHad the girl’s thought* correctly
A iiuodr. d happy thing*
.gh -h** wa- wondering what a perw
dr* -s .i»v•• shat could want with
M
Mr- I. Hue
No murmur save it* own;
Mr-. I.a Hue w a * an c!l*rlv lady, with a
l ie -arth i- hu*h> d a* h«av*n above.
e
\\ hen*, gut with cloudy /one.
-hrewd ta' « .iu ! a thorougly bu-ine-s
The moon g * up aiu -ng the stars
r
She wa- *eated n the mid-t of Uee !
To take her ebon ttiroue.
and ribbon*. an 1 selecting for a girl In the
.»
k -hop to make up tor customer*.
Swe* t -aim. and uedi«turb< 1 repo*.
“Y'-u advertised—" began Juliet.
o’* r ail the landscape r- st ;
"<)
ah! And you want the position,
Yet is there in tb«* br*ath*
en*
do your' running her eye over Juliet m &
A voice whi-h thrill* the breast.
Ha-ti
I'll** adv* rti-ene nt did not say we
A
un hing. which in thank* and love
wanted
May ou y tie expressed.
girl not out of her teenI beg your pardon, madam. I am twenChamber** Journal.
ty-four
"You are. «*h? Well, what can you do?'*
1 am willing to -how vou.M
“Where have worked?”
“Yor Madame I.a Baron.”
“And the ha* married and Closed her
►Imp ?’’
\ *,madam.”
The Partnership.
1 .ike oil \ our hat and -haw I. and make
Julie? Wayne felt desolate at.d downa t*«»i»i.*-t out of tin* mauve silk.”
H**r boot* leaked, and
hearted enough.
I it !«>r a blonde or a brunette?”
her feet were w, t. and she had not money
V brunette, sallow a- a
Spaniard J*
ilow -hall I m ike it r”
enough in the world to buy a pair of rubber*
If she only had some rubber* the
I g:v>- no advice. L-«• your own judghoot* could
made to answer awhile;
ment
Hxpen.-e i- no object. The ladv
but the shoe *tore* had raised the price o|
wan:.* it
pterty and becoming/*
th*-ir article* .tstoni-n.ntfly.
It was a I on
Ju i« t understood that Mri. La Hue wa*
a-.-ount of fi.M*<ly«*ar’s patent; but the prenit
.and fell in w ii her inoed at once,
cise why and wherefore of the case Juliet
"be laid u-ide her things and
went to
did not under*tai 1.
work.
>he put up h« r f* **t on tin* hearth of the
Mrs. La Hue went off. and wa* gone two
s'ove. and cotitefup ited them w itfi a w.dul
hour* or more. When she returned. Juliet
It was *«» strange, sincountenance
;a» e !n-r the bonnet all completed.
thought. that number two boot* could not
Idle lady'looked it over with a critical
lie sold any cheaper than number seven.
It wa- a beautiful creation, and no
•>e.
S ue did not *ec th** philosophy of the th
g
me could fail to be pleased with it.
One might a* well have lug feet a* little
\ ou will do.” said Mrs. La Hue, conones, a* far as keeping shod was concern-«lv.
“I will take you. You understand ;
edthe terms? Y«»n are to remain on a «al* y
it was raining dismally, and Juliet had
lor one month, m order that wc may d**a cold .u her h* ad .and her eyes were pink,
h* whether \ *»u meet our requirement*,
and her no*e led swelled, and her throat
d at tin* end of that time, if everything
into
toast.
as
it
had
been
made
il
dry
dry.
i- -v.-ft
?«»ry. y*»u will he revived to a
Then she had broken the tittle ruby brooch
third partner-hip. M ill that plea-e you ?’*
w ln« h had been
her mothers' and been
"Y« madame.”
obliged to pm h*-r scarf wi h a bras* scarf
w, 11 you can g > home now* and rest t
pin that had fallen to her in some kind ,»f
lay. and to-morrowr get on a decent tire**
a lottery w hich she had been foolish etinugh
and come here by ten o'clock ^prepared to
to inve-t in : and to crow u the whole, fi* r
go to work.”
a
Mi*.
had
ca.led
on
Smith,
landlady
just
•Tlx* ti-e me.” -aid Juliet, with illgnltv.
her for her w* ek's rent of her room. fc»he
•lb.- i- the be-t dress I have.
1 am -<»r v
warded tin* unmet to buy a u**vv dress for
if it w ill not—
Jane Matilda, her prorai-i.;^ daughte r.
‘■‘•"oil gru* iou*
cried the ladv, in ev iJaue Matilda wa* taking lesson* oil th'*
\\ hat have y ou done with
1*nt -urpri- **.
pi an* 4niel had taken ta* wrapping lier hand* four w age* ?'*
up in cold cream and kid gloves by night,
"I have an old grandmother, uiidaui.
M.d spent half the forenoon with an old
whose want* I supply.and after pa\ rig f.*r
cui
her
hair
of
into
liieg
tonj;-,
getiin;?
pair
in> board.then* i- not much left for finer*.
natural ringlet-.
N -. 1 should think not. Here—'* -he
Tin- «*ri.c#»r’» —ic aroui.d flu* corner. Iimi! I
took out In r porttnuiiua le.and begin countbeen iinki'ig errands to Mrs. S.'s latrlv,
ing over hill- ••here are fifty dollars, the
and onr«* he had a«ked June Matilda to go
lir«t two week-ot your salary
We paid 1
and as b»* was
to the Museum with him
Mi-* Hurley a hnmlred a mouth for being t
“well to do.” of course It was perfectly
lorew oiuHti ami the jade got married and
proper lor .lane Matilda to have a •new
left ii*. I will pay you the same, (let
a(
dre»s.
lr* --. ami come a* .-oou wfi»*r a- possible.
Juliet was willing she should have it,o
Y«»ti -ee. J tru-t you to ne nonest. And
ly it was entirely out of her power to fur- l'»n*t pin yourcttilar again with that wretchj
nish tb** means ju*t at present, and wheu
L*d little brass pin/'
she told Mrs. Smith so the .good lady
Juliet took the money, which seemed |
flounced out of the room in a pet, and
Mich a fortune to her. thanked
the lady,
slammed the door behind her. So, you see.
d» parted. Sh«* went directly to a
nod
dry
Juliet bad enough trials to make her feel
-tore ami purchased two dres-cs
[rood
quite down-hearted.
»ne a buff muslin for warm
the
other
day*,
For some years she was employed in the
a bin* m. rliio for
days w hen it was cold
millinery establishment of Madame I.c Barmd rainy, she carried the cloth to Miss
fair
had
f,.i
and
received
wages—
rel,
very
Hastings, who was a very expert dress. |
her taste was exquisite, and Madame was
and Miss Basting- fitted her, and
But
to
that
fact.
alive
suddenly maker, to
fully
have the merino done the next
agreed
Madame had concluded to marry, and Mr.
j
ii at ten o'clock.
She had two assistant*. 1
Shoddy, her husband, could not think of and
she guessed she could manage it.
allowing her to continue the business, s »
Utr
ut'win,
pail
she closed her store,and she and Mr. Shoddy departed for Europe, fully expecting to ruby brtHM'h mended. paid Mrs. Smith, got
Iter hair curled, and felt like a new creaastonish all the crowned heads in that lo-
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M hat is the use of
for three
slandering money to
‘u< h a degree as some
of wjiirh time she
|>eople do? See how
dollars
made
our heroine.
fifty
happy
had spent in seeking another situation.
J'iie
the
blue merino came
ensuing
that
day
But it wa*- such a dull time
nobody
promptly. It was trimmed with black velwanted to employ* additional help. The
fashionables w ere all out of town.for it was j vet. and was a perfect fit. and so becoming
that Juliet looked twice in the glass after
the middle of July, and it was too early, as
fastening her collar—ostensibly to see if
yet to begin to think much about the fall
die brooch was in straight; but we all
opening.
For herself. Juliet would not have cared i know that the little witch was only admiring the inarming contrast between the
so much, because she would have worked
fold of her hair and the azure of her new
somewhere for her own board : but she had
Jre-s.
an old grandmother in the country whode- !
Mrs. I.a
pended eutirely upon her. Juliet's uncle, j round no Hue scanned her critically, but
fault,and forthwith she was prevcho was a rich farmer, had sent the poor
.ented
to the shop girls as the forewoman.
old lady to ttie alms-house, alleging, as an
After
that
Mrs. I.a Hue was absent for
excuse lor his meanness, that she was only
fhe most pait. aod Juliet gave her orders
his father's second wife, and therefore no
II.d issued her commands without
let or
relation. But Juliet could not hear to
ffinderance. She was the real mistress of
think of the kind soul in the uncongenial
die whole establishment.
place, so she paid her board with a nice |
In three week" it was known all over the
family, near where Mrs. Barrett had lived j
ail her lifetime, so she was quite at home.
■ity that Mrs. La Hue had secured the service of a lady just from Paris,—a
And for her sake she felt as it she must bh
story
never loses
earning money.
anything by travelling from
nne person
to another—and Juliet was
She sat still awhile. a= wretched and unfrauaformed into a lady just from Paris in
comfortable as she could be, and then she
thought she would make a little fire and fids way. The most charmingly delightful things were created there, the ladies
dry her feet. She took a piece ot newspasaid, and forthwith the dear creatures
per ffom the wood box and lighted a match,
rustled to las Hue's and orders flowed in
hut just as she was going to hold it to the
raster than they could be filled.
paper the word “Wanted,”in laige letter**,
Juliet's month of
caught her eye.
proha.Ion was just out
w hen one
We all have a weakness for this reading
morning. Mrs. La Hue came in.
of personal columns. I confess to it mya
iccoiiipanted by tall handsome man. of
shout thirty. She took him to the workseli. Not that I ever And anything there
room. and just
as the door closed
to my advantage, but I like to know' what
upon
them Juliet came in Irom the street
other people want, supposing they can get
"Well.'’ said Mary Giles, one ol the
it.
^
girls. "Mr. La Hue has arrived at last."
Juliet read this notice:—
"Mr. La Hue?” said Juliet,
Wanted—A smart, active woman, who
inquiringly ;
"I thought madaute was a widow.”
as
a
partpossesses undeniably good taste,
“So
she
is"
well-known
establishsaid Mary. "This young
ner in a
millinery
One month's trial is required, and
gentleman is her nephew, the proprietor
ment.
ut the store.”
If the be fouud suitable, hereap&cities will

of
Juliet had been
i weeks,
the greater part
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“The proprietor?

Kealiy,

1 do not

At siglit of Juliet, he stopped whistling
by command ot Jesus, who bad left bun to
derst.ind.”
and stood still, evidently
thinking the girl I live upon earth till the second advent. So his undying career. There is the shoemak“Von are to he his partner,” laughed
er at his shop-door, gazing at the solemn
had lost her senses.
! Ur the legend;
why the apparrltion ap- procession
to the place of crucifixion.after
Mary “Is it possible you did not know
“Why, Miss Wayne—* lie begau; but ! peared to a follower of Islam is not made
that Mrs. La Kue was only here while her
the awful words had beeu uttered to him.
she interrupted him.
I clear.
There
U
the
nephew the owner of the establishment,
wild scene in which lie is
••There is a burglar iu the safe—please
About the middle of the same
was absent in Paris?”
century walking on during a raging storm, and
see 10 him.
I fear he has suffocated, for
the Wandering J. w cropped
in
Ham- startled at
up
a crucifix by the
•‘Certainly 1 did not,” said Juliet, with he has not sworn an oath for the last two burg.
wayside.
bishop Kdzen narrated that, when There is theseeing
a heightened color, and
town scene,
with men’ and
wondering if Mr. hours
a young man, he saw at
a church
in
that
1,1 Kue bad sanctioned bis aunt in getting
“Hour came lie here?”
to see the Wanderer pass
boys
assembling
a
tall
barefoot pilgrim, with hair hang
city
“lie got In through the window, ami I
up that advertisement.
lug over his shoulders, standing opposite by. There is the sceoe outside an alehouse
The door ol'the workroom opened, and
with
to the
mockingly asking him to
, fortunately heard him iu season to rush iu
pulpit, listening intently to the sei- Jrink.burghers
Mrs. La Kue looked out.
There is the dismal scene of the
and close the door of the sale on him.”
mnn, sorrowfully and sighing, and olten
••All, here you are!” she exclaimed, at
barefoot
“But how happened it you were here?**
pilgrim, wading through marsh
smiting Ids breast. A rumor spread lhai tml
the sight ol Juliet. “Come in at once, ami
“1 remained to finish some work.”
slough, his tattered garments blown
he was the saute
mysterious
thai
person
it you please. Miss Wayne, allow me to
tbout by the wind. There is the churchMr. La Kue opened the door and found
had recently been seen
lu
England. ward, with tin* clouds mysteriously made
present to you your partner, Mr. La Kue.” the man lying in a swoon on the lloor. lie France, Italy,
Persia,
PoHungary,
Spain.
Mr. La Kue extended his hand and took
bound bis feet and hands, and sent Sam,
*P of beings celestial anil terrestial, to fyland, Muscovy, Lapland. Sweden, Dentlie lingers Miss Wayne mechanically ex- the
>ily the thoughts occupying his mind at
porter, who arrived at that moment,
mark and Scotland,
Kilzen sought
bishop
tended.
nat
moment.
after the police. And when they came the
I here is the
mountain
him out, and asked him
many
questions
“I trust your relations will be amicable.”
with trees similarly presenting half
icene.
burglar had got his breath, and swore The Stranger replied that he was a
Jew.
went on Mrs. La Kue. “ami 1 regret that
itiriian outlines; and another wherein anloud enough to make up for lost time.
Ahasuenis by name, a shoemaker at Jerusl must leave you to get acquainted by
After lie w as disposed of, Mr. La Kue Mtlein; that he
rels and Calvary are seen among the clouds
had been present at the
I'liere is a terrible battle field, in winch
yourselves; but I have received a until- found Juliet in the sewing-room.
crucitixion : that lie had lived ever since,
«ous which calls me home at once.
It is
•You are a very brave girl. Miss Wayne,* travelling in various
laughter Is going on all around him;
of the world
parts
so fortunate my nephew arrived
vhile he. the I’udying One, cannot give
Just as he he said, with feeling, ***i.:d I thank you for Questioned further, lie declared
that In
did! Well, good-bye; the tram leaves ut
what you did lor me. But I want you to had regarded Jesus as a deceiver
ip life even If he would: and the sliipand a
eleven, audit Is nearly that now. 1 have promise me
vreck, in which all are lost but he. There
Something. Will you?”
heretic, whom lu* helped to bring to
justice; s the valley full of snakes and hideous
ju-t lime to go to the depot. Good-bye,
•.What U It?”
that Jesus, ou passing to the
place oferuGerald.” She kissed him hurriedly, shook
••That you will never stay here another citixion, stood a
none of which can put an end to
moment to rest at the ! eptils,
hand*, with Juliet, and was of!.
ii* lonely existence.
night. It is not safe. I will not permit it. i shoemaker's diSor, borne down
Lastly, there Ms the
the
not
by
Juliet did
km»w whether to laugh or
j
Promise me—Juliet.”
weight ot the cross; that the reproot came )ay of Judgment, in which l)ore*s rich
and
Mr.
La
Kue
cry.
•But if I had not been here last night • t" him, "I shall
appeared to be In
magination has full scope.
stand and rest, hut thou
very nearly the same state ot mind. von would have lost your money.”
Shalt go to the Last
that after witl>ay”;
Finally he seemed to recover himself, and
Is
not to be compared with
•My money
nessing the crucitixion. he was struck with
Mr Moody and His Work.
awake to the tact that it was
necessary to your safety. Promise uie.”
a foreboding that lie
would never see his
sav something.
if
wish
it.”
Wo suppose there is no question that
“Certainly, yon
home a„alu, but would wander front counMy excellent aunt is a little eccentric, I
That is my good girl. <_»o home now
Ii. Mood v Ims done a marvelous work
try to country as a mournful
KcMi's Wayne, but I trust we shall be ami- and
ii (.real Britain.
sleep—your eyes are heavy—and do I turnlng to Jerusalem manypilgrim.
There is a great deal
alterages
cable. 1 needed very much aw assistant in
not come back until you are rested.*’ And 1 wards, he found its
1
buildings razed to the 'I curiosity here to know exacllv what
Mr
I.l
li
i. .11
I V «• n All li
OAn.i.l
my business, ami I left the selection to
1 l was, and how il was
ground.
Insomuch that he
done. The reroulrfrecognlze
her; and I am happy in believing that her i ii>g th.it li»* was engaged to another wom- none of the localities
again; and he re- 1 narkablc thing about it seems to be that
choice Is a judicious one.’*
an, l ent down and touched his lips to her
carded
this
as a Judgment on him
1
here
was
no
for his
V 11. t nftor miLln.r
\l
remarkable thing about il,
hand
misconduct. The bishop, to test him nue«ave in its results.
Not a revivalist, but
l.i Rue produced
Juliet went home and lay down am! | umicu nun
paper, which lie read
historical
concerning
ii
events
to .luliet; hut she (lid not gather its meanevangelist; not a stirrer up of excilekl-*d the white hand j i>t where he had
w liu h had occurred in
Europe d.iriog til- iient, tint a calm preacher of Jesus
ing very fully. I am alt aid.
However, lie ki-*ed it. which iut very silly of her, but i te. n centuries, and
(we are assured) re- I Jirisl, Mr. Moodv went to the BrilMi
conde.rended to explain to her that it vvna i then girls are silly about Home
eeived ssiUlactory answers. Me was ah
things.
the papt r which gave her a right to a part1 ue next day nhe *aw him riding with
leople, and talked in his earnest, homesleiuious and humble, silent until
i(uestiou- y wav upon those truths which he
ucrahip iu the hualnesa, which would1 Miss Ilowardsou, and alter that the beau- tinned, and never tarried
in
long one place
hue • tortli he managed under the name of tiful sunshine seemed
Idenied essential lo their spiritual weivery dun to her, aud i lie spoke the languages ol all the connl-v Hue A • o.
she wondered what made her Ice! so tiled
are, in this world and the next. Men
tries he v sited, and—so ends
Eitliishop
Her signature w»< tieeeaaary. he ai d
and spiritless.
vent to hear him not only
zen's narrative.
by thousands,
And ahe wrote her name without
Mi-* (files gossiped about the wedding,
mt by tens of thou.anils.
having
Two papal envoys, sent to
Not only the
about
Spain
eiear
anv
idea tli it ahe waa doing ao
for they w» re to be married before long,
the time ot the Spanish Armada, declared 1 ointnon people “heard him gladlv,
Then Mr l.a Hue went off and left her. 1 -he -.1 d.
Mr. La Kue wu* already having Oil their return
1
mt
uncommon
that they had seen the
very
people—prime
and -lie hx'k to thinking over what kind of 1 hi-* handsome house refilled and turnished
W andering Jew at
ninisters, earls, duchesses, members ot
Madrid, and that he
a looking man lie wa«. and
Juliet wistied she Would not talk so
wondering wliat
as good
1
spoke
doctors
of
as
he
had
’arliament,
the
before
Spanish
law, doctors
Oi. earth had Induced linn to tru-t hi. aunt I much, but she did not
say so. though she spoken good German at
Anoth- 1 f divinitv, and clergymen by the hunto get hill! a pari Her.
IVccidedly. lie was w as glad when it was tiu.w for tea. The • r flying rumor located Hamburg.
him
for
a
ut
Ired.
All
time
testified
to
the
a fine-looking man.
w alk
power ol hilall and well made,
in the cool, fresh air would do her
Vienna
The doubters were conj Teaching.
with a dark laee lighted up l»r great luuiin- good, -h« fii light.
I- 11»«*#• vvi. not
t»» be without
likely
the
duced,
wicked
on* hrown eye* and trained in
were
It w.i- th*- la-l of March, but it was -till
converted,
Jet hlaea
komrthii*^ t» •; iy mi.riling thin mexpli- ^ vein", teachers ol
hair
11 «• would have mail** a seji.-uiiou al- go***! sleighing, and
religion were filled
new snow had ju-t
c ibl»* t»«
At f he b« ^innin^ of the >«-v- ,
most anywhere.
viih
fresh
and
tall* u.
11alf way to Mrs. Smith’s a sleigh
courage
hopefulness, ami
eti'rriith r.'iitury annalist- and chroiilclei
II** <11 not May a gj.-at ileal at the Mon*.
here was a great turning of thought•
stopped b* -i*ie her, aid glancing up. she ott.-n in oh* mefition ot bun \\V u,*xt hen:
He had *ouie other buslot-4s wliicti occusau (»erald La Hue
ml
hearts
(iodward.
Mr. Tyndall and
lie threw bark the «*f tin* l
inlying * hie :it Namnburj;. listen*
lted much ol Ins 11in*-. mi l i’ w:is evident buffaloes aud sprang out.
II. Huxley ami Mr. Herbert .Spencer
,n~ mil fitly to ;i Mrriii«>ii in clmrvl.; then a
lie trusted l.U partner perfectly.
I h iVf been looking lor
At the
>ere
m t
ven
much in men's minds
you,” he sai l,
>ritl t ini'- at Hamburg ; Hi. ii at Bruss»*l>.
close of six months of partnership Juliet
“air! I .no so glad that you have come.
It
vhile Mr. Moody was around.
wb. ..* w*- are to!.1 to believe u- followfine
receive*! her share of the profits—and it
is so. h fine sleighing!"
And before -he
I vvo eiti/ ii-. walking in n wood near that f liing was vcri certain, vi/..: the people
u ** a
sum
thau
ever
the
s*
larger
t
■'••uhl oiler any objection*, he had lifted
girl had
city, met an a^** 1 min, rla<I in
her eyes on in uli her life before. Why -he
Uit«ml(' T tilted something that Mr. Moodv had
h»T into the sleigh, and was bru-hing the
On invitation, he look a little t
garmentbestow, and they “went tor it.’’
fe t as rich as a queen.
-n*»w lr..in her little Polish boot*—for Jurefreshment w ith llieiii ut an inn. tint
."sinve the ietin i> ol Mr. Moodv to
Hi.e morning a new customer
re-j
liet
w
di-l
n
»t
«»!•
ar
I
nowr.
appeared
l'hen he
thing*
lu-td to Sit down.
11
narrated to them ! tinei iv i. with his companion. Mr.SauMiss Uowardson. Mary tides. in to ruled tu«'ke*l tin robes aiound lie rand
they were man\ events wtm h he had wiiii.-s-ed cen- I
the interviewers inive aseerlained
Julh t. the woman Mr. Li Hue w as to mar- off
tunes before.
II.- was believed by tin-I I rum Isitli ol tho-e
gentleineit that tinry.
I have imt had a -leigh-ride in four
Hrussels
people io I.,- the W anderuig Jew
•on k they have seemed to <h,
“lie has been engaged to her for tw..
has mu
\ ear-.** -lie -aid •in
“but imteed. I
arm,>
hut gave turn-. Ii tl .■ tunic ol Isaac
l.aque- i | •■••it d .ne at all. hut In the S|iirir ol the
P ar I ought not to go.
years, they nay.” remarked the girl iu
1; may tie hiipropBelli
low tone.
lllingh'v. it looks like it, lie route-appearance in Euglau I | lither ilie truth
Juliet was adding up a column of
No. it u perfectly proper, ami | nm gowhich Mr.
.vi«>*»»i v
figures
w il hi 11 the list | It I ee
ecu
til
I
lev
ale
al-o
not
ami -lie went hark and added them ovei
g to tike
reached was woinlei fullv needed, anti
you in spite .»f every tiling.
uncommon. Imt are e\
or
laiieilul,
idently
again before she looked up.
U P\ Jn.u t.l have been antii
'■""'lfi: nil \ adapted to human want;
p pu.g th.tie- res i.l ..[ a
crazy imp .stole, f or Line 1
>nch a superb woman she had never all day
ithcr In* in immh*- wrre starving t'..i
or ti.-ar llic leigii--!
I'**-:
I'm.eg
Se«-U
(jar,
lall, finely developed, with one of
He .put bis arms around her—for
in- hir.nl <»t
thru soils' lilt*, «»r tilde
A e»*. a Ulan made h.s
tiny
those rarely brilliant faces one seldom weepeaianee who
wtn «|uite in the
country now a id «-k« d
I'
1«M
all .v
elamied Io I..- the Wandering J .w ; lie w aMr. Mood k 'n mod
out of a picture.
The great blacks < v.“Am
gently,
'■ means which
you warm, dulling.-*
I lllgfl. d at IS all
must hr hrM accouiltuwere -oft us a summer
i.|ip.o*..r III [lie e.luealed
Mm -tarted away from him.
mooo|:ght. and the
Lightened hut li-tei.e.l lo attentively by the gum ant. > le • ’i the >ltiprmlotis results. This ired lips lipe and delicious us meadow*
at
the passionate tones of his
voice; hut 1 111' story Was. that he had been an i.lHeer ;l
ieltfitic age. England is a scientific
straw berries
he had her r|o-e to his heart.
ot tin-Sanhedrim : Ilia! lie had struck Je I e
The great lights »»I* science
Mm* ordered a bonnet—she had been told I
otintry
Juliet. 1 love y mi.
I want vou for my
SU- as I..- l.-lt the
ow cngagrtl in
that Mis- Wayne had the best taste of
judgment hall ot pdate;
uprooting ,!.«• popular
wile; you are my partner in busme-*. but
any
tliat
tie
had -lin e travelled all over Ihe 1 utii in
arti-t iu the city.
l must have a better claim on
Chri.*tiaujty live there. £>ii
than
you
tliat
hworld;
vva.
M -s Way tie bowed, and
personally lamMiat I lcnr> Thompson ami the pra\er-gauge
hoped she that—a stronger bold. I want you for all With tie- habit- and custom*
of'the apos-! riginated tin-i c. 1 lei e is a nut for them
fdiould be able to please her.
the time.”
that
lie
Had
tie-;
known
the lather of Mir- | t » crack.
And then Miss Howard drew on her buff
“Hut Miss Howardson—”
Was there enough in Mr.
hammed
at
Ormuz
that
lie
had rebuked >
and
went to the door
gloVes,
Miss How ardsou has
just a* Mr.
nothing to do with Mohammed for denying Hie crucifixion;!', foody \* r oquenee, or personal infiul.a line arrived with his fine
prir of gr:»\ s,
it, dearest.”
nc»\ to ac unit for (lie effect produced?
that he had known Nero, saladiri, l amerand they went of! riding
1 In u you are not
together.
V’ouhl it not hr very un*ci**ntilic to legoing to marrv her’-” lane, llujazct, and ttie principal Crusaders
“A handsome
;
said
Mi-s
“Never
tiile«.” J
with my consent. Juliet. She is
couple.
an! these little means -mlli ient to acand that lie had the power of
Oh dear
the
I wish 1 had been bom rich. * a flue woman, but there i- too
healing
much of her
W e ale a-ked to believe tiiat
i>uut lor 1 hese re.-uits?
sick.
it is a fair queslearnl» »nt you wi-h the same
lor
me.
I
a
w
want
thing vourself.
Ife just large enough
1 oti and it deserves a candid an.swrr.
..I eollegiuus at Oxford and l
Mi-- Wayoe?”
ainhaidgc
to Uil my aru.s. as she tills
my heart, and
tried to detect him a- an
iiupositor but ^ util we get this answer, people win
“Oh, 1 do not know,” said Juliet. Kiches
mv Jubet is the
only one in ail the world failed.
I, ave not hing but common scn**e to guide
bring care, they say."
who just meets my
S
requirement*
w ho have seen or
1
iy you
known anything * tern mint repose upon tho conviction
A tew nights afterward. Mr.
l.a Hue love me. Juliet.”
of
Weber's
wonderful opera of l)er Kreis- l »at th** power which Mr. Moodv seemed
rame m quite late, in
”1 do.
fact, only ju-t before
she said, innocently. “Hut I
chilli are aware tliat it- pilot
the establishment was to be
depends in t< > wield was in tho truth he promuigune\ er thought
closed.
II
you— and then .she stopped
on
the
German legend of the Wild i t. <1. or that it emanated Irom a mhikt
I'.trt
cam** into the workroom where
Juliet was confu.-ed ami olushlng,
Huntsman.
This
it
legend,
appears, ha- v hioh lie recognized a* the Spirit of («od.
putting the finishing touches to a bonnet.
“Hut ^did
I loved you the moment I
in same instances been mixed
He had a package iu his hand, and as he
up with the
saw
But not alone have the scientists reyou. And my aunt Patty is u good
of
the
story
Jew
Wondering
; In-ouiueli
pu--rd luto the little apartment beyond fairy 1 shall respect her
vived a lesson from the wotiuerful rethat is difficult to say where throne en.lalways.
whtoe the great safe was. he said
A ml then (Jerald kissed Juliet's
ilts ot Mr. Mood\ s simple pn-jehiug
lips. 1 and tilt- oth.-i l,egi,,s.
In the Harz Moiin- -'.
"IhereU lea thousand dollars which I
feeling sure that no other mm had
HiiU!—a region well suited lor the birth of! 1 h«* Chri-tian ministiv, all over tho
have drawn from the buuk to send to mv
hissed her go.
" orM.
l-.tve fotitid in-truction in it
or preterhuman
myths— Ho- ! "
agent in Haris to-morrow. And 1 am goIt was a very plea-ant ride hack to the > superhuman
iiiclionght to la-t them during their
W ild lliiiii-inaii I- l.rli, v>d
by some .J it,,ing to leave it here in the safe so that I liu ; aud two months afterwards Mr and
'*• time
A** nearly as we can asceito be the veritable Waudr
can get it
early in the morning. Mind vou Mr-. La Hue went to Europe on their ! peasantry
o
!'•
!-■ Kill
uik report-, .nr. .noiiil\
liiinv.lt. but with a little change of alienaj*
not tempted to
bridal lour.
play burglar, Mi
(hint Incidents,
1
»- not
lie is a Jew who,
W ay be.** he added
|* ii 1 vi iv min i: attention t<» the
,-igh- 11
laughingly.
te.-n centuries and more
IK- went away soon, ami Juliet
ago. refused* to !' reaching •*!
Jmlii-m—involving a
thought j
sufl.-r Je-ii, to drink ..ut of a riv.-r or out 11 »fi-.11 ..ml
no more ol the monev.
The Story of the Wandering Jew
-y-Um of doctrine which
.»t
a
liorsetroiigii. but contemptuously ! ( in ’-1 a.ne to -or a-ide and supercede,
Mie bad
rii«-r«- !ir» probably
several bonnets
n
hand
person- jn even
pointed out t«. him the hoof-prii t of a I e mis not paid \ery much attention to
w h:i h
w ere
promised for the »ie*r f,,r,.. rouniiy in Kurope although mi complete 1 lioi-e, in which a little water
had collect- ! ( .d Te^fament theology, in short. I*ani
noon, and Hie must work far
into the night "alion or seel, w bo -rill believe in the i ed. and bade him quench his (hir-t
there- ,, ‘-nlved
al he Woulilu't know any
or not get them done.
Ute
And it was pan „t
.lew,
Wandering
I'udying One w lio w ith.
creed never to fail in any engagement she
wanders century alter century over llie
»ing Imt Je>u- Chii-t, and we are in
Instead ot tlie Wild Huntsman nthmade if she promised
ined to think that Mr. Moody doesn't
anything for a cer- eai tli'. surface, yearninjf lor death that geiivls and beliefs have come to in\, .J
tsm tune, her customer** were
never comes.
sure of findMyths live long in tiie ru-iic up with that of the W andering J.-w, There k now anything but Jesus Christ. Ii is
it
ing
ready. So she decided to May all mind alicr they have been discarded by ate parts of France in which the sudden i ioituuate ingorance for him, and for
night at the store, work until she had got fuel* ol the world and steady thinker.. roar of a gate at sea is
lewoild. Our preachers, as a rule,
j
attributed lo the ! !
thing- so that they could be
completed ou j Tins is one ol them; and. like most ot the I W ai.derer passing by there. In some coun- * now so many things besides the Mas*
the morrow, and sleen *m ih« u......... •».. I others, its origin is lost in
ob-curitv. al- tries he has been regarded as a kind of im- ! 11 : they have wrought up such a cumIemaiuder ol (lie night. She haj often
llioiieli traceable with mucli probability
personation of Jews generally. One ver- I’ licated -cheme, based on a thousand
slept Oivie night*. Imt Mary Giles, her »~ to religious leelinjf. or to a tuistakeu a|>- sion ot the
story associates him with the <> her thing* beside-* Jesus Christ, that
siatant. had stayed there too.
Juliet lookprelicnsjon of Scriptural passages.
servant whose ear Peter cut
off; while M »ey conies-* they d m i uuders'aud it
ed at her watch—it was almost
eleven, and
Itieli collections of manuscripts have another con-iper- him rather as the
Impen- ll lemselves. The man who offered a pair
just then the porter went around closing heen
itent thief.
I’iie Gypsies are brought into n scales to a
examined by competent
carefully
who would learn the
the shutters and
locking up. She told him men. to ascertain the most distant date to the melee by some theory, which propounds ,- dechi-m ami boy
a four-story bouse, with
she would r-maln. and -sked
him to leave
which thase legends or myths can be tracthat the onward moving Stranger
belongs ;l brown stone front, if he could underher tin* key of the back door.
ed
1 he oldest document at present known
1IKI UI.II III- 1O 'UUIC.l
and it, risked nothing beyond the fan
Alter lie had gone she settled herself to ! on the
to undying life because lie refused
was written about six bunsubject
to slielwork, let-ling a little loiielv and wonderin
hardware; and yet we are assured
ter the Virgin and Child during the
(light '. nit the
if >he would be afraid.
path of life i* so plain, that a
l ire Book of the Chronicle of from Egypt. In Switzerland, there is a
Ilenry 111
" ay taring mar., though a fool, need not
Everything was quiet. She worked un- ! St. Aldan's abbey contains the follow
ing i popular Story to the effect that the H and
til one. and then turned ■ !l the
r therein.
And, considering tfie fact
gas.
narrative, as of a contemporary event: O.it eriug Jew was one day seen on the MatJust a- *|,ii was
1 ml Cliri-t is the veritable “Word of
wrapping a shawl i day the tho patriarch or archbishop of Ai- terberg, a spur or offshoot from the
around her to lie down, she
*
od‘—that he is, ill him-eli alone, "the
thought she ! nienla arrived at tlie abbey wiili a email re- lerhorii. viewing the scene with sorrow
heard a noise, as of some one
raising a \ tinue, including an interpreter who could anil wonder; that he had once before been ; ' ’ay. the Truth, and ttie Life,” and couwindow in the next room. She listened inmake tlie patriarch and tlie abbot inielli- : there, when it was the site of a
s
deriug al-o the use that ha- been made
flourishing
teutJy, and Was sure she was not deceived, j glide to ear'll other. He had visited most city ; ami that he will once
again be there o the Bible in complicating and loadInstantly she thought of Mr. La Kue.s I of the celebrated shrines and holy places j on the eve of the Last Day.
i ii g down his simple religion with the
money, and decided that there was a burIn England, and had now come to see the
The biblical record of the period aider!- '' leological inventions of men, it m*v
glar in the building. Strangely enough she shrine of St. Alban.
enteror
to
fl
the
Hospitably
mil, when human life is set 11 gitimately be questioned whether the
did not leel afraid—she was
inspired only tained for many days, the patriaicli held down at a duration of eight or nine him- I' fogies- id
Christianity has not been
by tile desire to save her partner's proper- much conversation
with the ahhott and the dred years, seems to have had
tysomething ! h ndered by our possession of all the
monks. He was asked, amongst other to do with
of
the
si
ic red book $ outside of the
many
legends relating to
evangelical
She opened her door a crack and
peered things, whether he had seen or heard the Wandering Jew. True, there are in- h stories.
through, and by the light ol a dim lantern, aught of Joseph, a mysterious being who consistences iu tune, ace.
and
cirp
person
At
rate, we see what has come to
carried by the burglar himself,
shejsaw a was reputed to have lived ever sluce the cumstances in such legends; hut this is no \ r. any
Moody from preaching without
Stout, ruffianly-looking fellow
early days of Christianity. Tlie Patriarch more than inay reasonably bo
in
standing
expected.
uch learning, without much theology,
the centre of the room
evidently making an replied that he had not ouly heard ol this
That there are audacious impostors.who >
id without much complicated machinexamination of the room.
undying one, but had been visited by him have assumed the character of t is myste
•\, the truth as it is in Jesus Christ,
Suddenly his race lighted as he caught a in Armenia. The story told by tlie wand- rious being for
of their own, isalvation and a cure he has somehow
glimpse of the great safe In the room. He erer was n solemn one. On the day ot tlie unquestionable.purposes
We have noticed one exdarted towards it. examined the lock, and
«
Crucifixion,
aslapliilus (another name ample as having occurred in England in ! a mi somewhere found in t e life, death,
taking a key Irom the bunch he carried, I borne by Joseph), a porter in Pontius Piul
“
teachings of this wonderful historiI lie time of (Jueeu Anue; and Sir Uenrv
fitted it to the lock.
i\ personage.
For the simple story of
Immediately the door late’s house, struck Jesu9 on the back with Ellis. In his edition of Braude's Popular
flew open and he
his hand, and bade him mockingly to move
stepped inside.
mentions another of much tl i;s personage, he has found more listen
Antiqultes,
The safe was built into the wall like a
on more quickly.
A severe but mysterious more recent date: “I remember
having e * than could count his word—attencupboard, and the main began carefully reproof was administered to him in reply ; seen one of these imposters some years
ti ve, breathless, hungry, thirsty, believInspecting the different packages on the •1 am going, aud you will wait till my re- in the north of England, who presentedagoa ii
ig. They have docked to the refuge
shelves.
turn.'’ Castaphilus lived on century alter
very hermit-like appearance, and went up h i has opened fo£ them like doves to
A sudden thought shot
through Juliet’s century, apparently no older than at first. and down the streets of Newcastle with a il leir windows, lb* lias helped to siart
brair.. and quick as
lightning she sprang | He became a holy and religious man. nar- long train of hoys at his heels, muttering t, ns of thousand- in the true
way of
forward, crashed together the iron doors rating to bishops and divines events which "Poor John alone.alone ;
poor John alone!' |j fe. Ho ha* done well not to feel proud
of the safe and slid the bolt. Then rushlie had witnessed in tlie apostolic days. He
I though; be pronounced bis name in a
Helms done well to rehi-work.
ing to the open window by which he had was always serious, accepted nothing but manner
singularly plaintive. Another
ise the wealth they were ready
to l»eentered, she put it down, lifted the heavy lood and rainmeut from his eutertaiuers.
the
name
sounded
authority thought
more
ow upon him.
In this, he has exeinshutters on the inside, and
dropped the and looked out anxiously lor the last day. like "Poor Joe alone!" and another.
itied the religion of his Master, and
Search appears to have beeen made in
sttong bar across them.
"Poor Jew alone!”
Tile prisoner was cursing and
vaiu for auy mention of tlie Wanderer durNeed we marvel that the story ol the * iowu a just appreciation of the real
swearing
at a iearlul rate, but Juliet had no fear of
uic»‘ft of the power which h
has been
lug tlie luurteenlh aud fifteenth centuries; Wandering Jew has been full ol attraction
bis making bis escape.
but quite early in the sixteenth we hear ol
for poets and painters? It is just the sort ; •' mbled to exert.
She went back to her room,
a Wandering Jew who assisted a
weaver.
got a chair,
of subject on which the imagination haAgain-i sucli deiuonstration* of tfie
and some matches, and a shawl to
of material to work upou. An old * p »wcr of Christ and Christianity as are
wrap Darned Kokot, to discover in Boheiniah a
herself in. She lit the gas, took her chair treasure which an aucestor of the weavar plenty
ballad relating to it is given in Bishop a forded by the L *ndon meetings, in*
up in front of the safe, and prepared to was reported to have hidden. The Jew Is
Percy's "Keliaues’ ; the poem of l he Un- i Ii Llelit\ can make no headway. They
•prud the night there. It was so late she described as appearing like a man seventy i
dying One" is built npon It; so Is “stala- p rove fiat Christianity only need* to bo
did not dare to go out on the street, and
of
years
age.
tliiel." and so is Eugene Sue's "Juil Er- p reached in purity and simplicity to
siie did not know that Mr La Hue woudA lew years afterwards the scene shifts,
rant." loumled mainly on an old collection v in flie triumph* for which the Church
aud according to another legend
approve of calling the police; so she die
the ol popular French ballads and metrical |, is looked nid
prayed so long. The
cided to wait there until he came.
Stranger makes his appearance in Arabia. stone*.
I he llcv. Baring Gould has demoral evil- of the world is
t. ire for th
The night wore away verv
slowly, and When the city of Elvan was captured. Fad- j voted much attention to the subject, but
ist as detuot -drably in the Christian
at last the captive quit
swearing, aud all hilali and three hundred horsemen pitched more with the view of collecting and com- '.(
was quiet.
ligiim a.-, the* cm ids of vegetable lifo
Juliet could Dot sleep, aud by their tents in the evening between the paring the various
and legends
myths
Penitence, forgiveness,
11 e in the soil.
the lime Mr. La Hue came, at live id the
mountains. When repeating his priycr to ! than of
of them in a poetipresenting
any
of love for
ifiorniiig, she had got as nervous as any Allah and Mohammed, Fadhilah lieai d all 1 cal or fanciful lorm. In otir own day. " ■bn uiaiioii. the -ubstitunon
other woman.
* lti-l»ness as the governing principle of
his words echoed. Demanding who was Gustave Dure has
the
world
presented
He had come so
le p ciy toward God, and good-will to
early because he wanted doing this Fadihilah saw approaching him r with twelve woiideilul designs, in which
af
to send the money to the
a venerable man like a dervisb, with staff
en-iM shc rt, the adoption of
his exuberant fancy has depicted the Wanagent, on the first
train Houth.
in hand. The stranger stated that he came dering Jew in many supposed incidents of 3 ivior, King, exemplar, teacher—this is
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man as he Is,
you
rehearsal, for after ail, he is
flesh ami Mood like the rest of us. and has I
his angry as well as well as hi« pleasant
;
moods, especially when the orchestra do
not play to suit him.
At times he strides
angrily back ami forth, across the plat-

meeting to be held
want a father. Christianity
in Augusta. Monday, Tuesday and Wedr* tortus
society and governments !»v remitiir their constituents. and there i- nesday of Thanksgiving week, the follow»'*'
x moral evil from which
the world ing papers have been promised
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that Mr. Moodv has dom* .1
deal of good d;rc **!y to those who
him lor impii -e andiit-traction; but the indirect iv.-ultp of i«is
prr.ijhiug, upon the Ciin>iiuii tea«‘i«inl the world,
ought to multiple his influence a hundred fold. The simple, vi‘1 truth as il is in Jr-us Christ, and not
a- it i- in
Moses, or Daniel, or Jeremiah,
oi any body cl*e, for that matter, i- what
t he world w ints.
And when ti e Chi ifi.iii worldgct» down to t tat, it will
get
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ue ir
together that it will he ashaiueil
ot, mid laugh at, it- own division*.
It
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Ion t raveler chronicle* the r»* he-c turn *»f
tlie city as follows- The reputed riehe-t
man «*f Boston n 1n5o w s« Kbem ier 1 ran*
far
*. who was latcd at $3.0UU.“"U. not
fi• iu the amount he left.
Among th«**e
rat«d at a in*., on ami over weie tin* Apph*
tous. Nathan and William. 41 5W.Qt*» each
au<l >aiiuiel. #I.imsi 0U0. about w naK th« >
i* ft Jum pll BraOicc. $l.2is».0Mi>. a lair etuuatc; John Bryant, $1.50D,uuO. I.tr !♦•*«
than he left; John I. Gardner. $1,250,000.
n« « ; Augu-vi, amount hug* v nit rca-ed
;u- llciiu Qway $1.<M).0U0. which was uod i-estimated and is now six or eight
lilies Huger
Benjamin Ilumphrev. $1 Coo.
-. Ahhott Law i". in e,
$2,000,000; Am«»
Law icnce. $1.0u0.tMi; D*vid and Joshua
>ear*. each $l..Vsj.oou; Kobert G. Miaw.
$1 .noo.tioo; William Murgi*. $l,0n0.000.
I haver.
irgelv under-estimated; John 1.
Welles.
$1.»miu,000;
$1 500.0»*’ ; John
now
lhoma* W igglesvvorth. $1,250.noth
W nil three
m arly tour limes that amount.
sevdead
have
been
exception** the above
eral Tears, ami a- a large portion of the
•
j t' perty li ft by them was in real state it
will be readily scck that the estimate in
1>75 would place tie total several times
rated at
Peter B. Brigham vs
larger.
Mr. Brigham m J>75 is up hi
6- ’iarO0
James M. Beebe was put
t ie millions.
down at $5oO.OOO. a very fair estimate then,
Mth
but Jar below the figures to-day.
Adams was put dow n at $150.0<H); he left
Kiehard
Baker was
several in. lions.
placed at $lo0.lMi; he divided by will -*x
millions. Gardner Brewer * figure in I'so'*
was $4>>0.000; his devised estate was over
five mi.lion-.
lVrey Burnham only $150.■». i: J.e would not sell out to-day
for that
take it at
-r would the assessors
mi.
that figure. 11 i’i* Ilunnew.il is allowed
a.- va
ry respectable sum of $4*»0.i.Hg0; tlie
(.ix book tell- a .i tlerent t-toiy to-day.
Ilarva v D Park*; $15<».00U; not very m ar
the mark in 1 s*5.
>amue! It.
Paysou
Slno.iHHi. now up In the millions.
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—The >tate elections now* coming on
followVirginia, Kansas. Mary-

are a«

land. M issacbosetts, Mi--i->ippi. Minnesota. New York, New* Jersey. Pennsylvania.
Wi-i >;,-in arid Illinois.ou November 2. and
on December 7.

JVx.u

—We
Maine

are

in receipt of

State

College

a

ot

Catalogue of.the
Agriculture and

th* Mechanic Arts. Orono Maine. The
Coll* ge is in a flourishing condition. The
w hole number of students
is 115, juniors

20, seniors 33. sophomores 22. fresl.men
35. special course 5.
Among these we notice several from our County.
—The Female Orphan Asylum at Portland has just closed its 47th year. At present there aer 34 children,nearly all orphaus
at tin* asylum,7 of whom are under 5 years
ot' age. During the last year ti children
have been received and 13 have left, li being adopted in Christian families. It is an
and
benevolent institution,
admirable,
ought to be liberally endowed and encouraged by the good people of Portland, and
of Cumberland county.
$3,000 last winter.

The »tate gave it

Uriah Tuttle was arrested a: Millbridge,
Saturday, for breaking and robbing the
stores of H. H. Bowles, Webber 6 Feeney.
About $200 worth of goods are missing.
Tuttle escaped from the officer and is still
at large, he had accomplices iu the rob-

bery
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week* before. •‘Worn to cherish,
protect
and love. He tried (o expostulate with her

!

and

|

explain

the course he ha J taken, but
avail, she had the floor and intended
to keep ir. whi< h she d I
1 he husband
Dow

'.hink*. he learned

ing ad that
in

two

a

uiarr.ed

in

man

that

one

even-

generally b

arns

y;.

years.
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The Langmaid Murder.
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Correspondence.

Oct. 2-1.— I.U Page WAN Visited
Letter from Boston.
llh bIUtvom by Ihtjiflvr, w ho jouud secret'd between In* shirt and
undershirt,
,1'mu our IW.ua Correspondent j
c i,*e up under llir Brin. one
of the iron
Boston. Oft. 21.
btx-r* of hi* bed.
lie bail b knife ol a
Wt- arr' bavins * beautiful autuiir*
I tie piei
of hoop Iron iron taken from lb-- bed
n gbt. ai.'l mo ruing* arf nightly
1 be luatlre** to hi* bed vnu made
chilly, trail'but there i« very little to remind one that of excelsior, and lie had a conaiderable
I
quantity of tins *tuif»-d iu tin- ventilating
w. ter with its sharp, keen air and snowflue of the ceil. During the foreuouu he
bound hill-', is Mr close u|ron a-, it is a tri.-d to obtain matches from tiie
prisoner*
genial balmy season, and bountiful nature Dear him to -ct it on tire. It is supposed
be intended to raise a tire alarm and when
w as never more lavish with her rare beauhis coll was opened make his escape by
ties.
I lie banks of rivers, tiie fields and
forcing bis way with the iron brace or
hills are still carpeted with the green vel- knife.
It lias been rumored that the missing
vety grass, though Jack Krost has made a
few flying visits, and with the sun has parts of the body of Josie Laumaid were
found at a late hour this afternoon, but Hie
i helped to paint a most beautiful picture.
story is denied.
The forests are gorgeous in their lovely
In a search made this afternoon in La.
tints o( red. green and yellow. Every leaf Page's house, it is said the officers found
j
aud vine is coloted and shaded most deli* evidence damaging to La Page, but they
are very reticent as bo what it is.
cately. But. although the season is a roost
KCMOBEU CONFESSION OF i.A FAUX.
enjoyable one, cooler westlier is anxiously
Concoku. Oct 24.—Detctives have been
looked for. as being conducive to the iowith La Page nearly all day taking Ids
terests of business which are
very dull at statement through an interpreter. It is
understood
the present time.
they have in their possession
facts of a most important character to imI>R. HANS VOX BAI.OW.
plicate him in Hie Pembroke murder. A
detective stated ibis evening that lie had
One would hardly think it credible that made some sort of a confession. Ini! he dea Bostou audience could.hear any tiling in
clined to state what it was. Three girls
the form of a musical treat, that would from Suneook positively Identified La Page
as the man who had chased them on
sevsurprise them in the least.'as they are con- eral occasions. On the Saturday before
stantly hearing the world's best musicians, tbe murder. Mr. and Mrs. Ilirain Towle of
hut Von Balow has certainly taken the
Pembroke, were riding along about 50 rods
“Hob.” by storm, and astonishes every- from where the murder occurred, when
I they met a man carrying a club, such as
body, by his remarkable skill and brilliant was found Hear the scene of the murder,
execution. He lias created a great furore and they identified La Page as the man
they met. The detectives express a deat the four concerts he has already given,
cided opinion that La Page is
guilty ol the
and is sure to have large bouses aud a corPembroke murder.
dial receptiou at the three entertainments
be will give this week. Although he bad
—The criminal actions against TiltoD
been extravagantly advertised, he was all, and Moulton
Jtyvecoias to an end. the inthan
had
more,
been
and even
expected. dictments being abandoned by District atHe is accompanied by an orchestra under torney Britton, there is little probability
that the Beeeher scandal will ever come
the direction of Carl Bergtnann. He seems
before the public again. Moulton is
very
tendered
with
the receptiou
him.
delighted
much disappointed, as he hoped tbe case
and makes everybody at ULscoycert*. fee) would be tried so that he could vindicate
that they have known him all their lives; hi?)seif.
*
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j

lj mau
that the

much, and

.!

support in tin* dupe of pr.«*ty
tav«»r :: *;i I r ettltivali .g the gratiuntr of
tti >*»* w ho mar be trained up to good c ti/ n-lilp through a universal and
arll-ni*
miid-fcred *y»?ein of public education ?

IM

mMoUS.

were

living happily

to-

Tile Temperance people of Belfast are
contemplating the organization of a Temple of Honor, if a suitable hall can be procured in which to hold meetings.
It u a
higher grade.of the Mont of Temperance,
and is a male aociety
exclusively. In
—

gether again. But their re-wedded life wii
bind, lot ”i a abort time Tiacy returned,
too. Nought and held an Interview with
Mi-. Walton, and by hi* superior magnetic power# of argument compelled the
poor
weak-minded woman logo with him agaiu.
’1 hey had been gone this time about two
years when, !a-t month. Mrs. \V. returned
to her husbnnd the second time,
lie quietly informed her that at the last session
of court held at Skowhegan. be bad obtain
ed a decree of divorce from her. and that
the was no longer his wife.
She begged
his forgiveness for ail her unlawful acts
that had made hi* life miserable and herself an outcast, and Implored uim to per
ipit her to work for him. or where abe
might earn money to pay the expense -he
had caused him. Know ing the sini;
Ryot her uature and the honesty of her heart,
he assured her though she had no lawful
or just claims on him for support, it she
’chose to stay at his house, he would not
turn her away nor see her suffer for food
or clothing, if she would never leave with
1 racy again. Mie promised that if he ever
approached her again to resist him with all
her strength, ami the sequel shows that
«
: this tune nIis- kept it.
d. When Tracy
j found where she wa- ami that »he was
with Walton again, he aarae for her the
third time.
Whether he sawr her after she
I left him until yesterday, your cor re* son
dent has not learned. His father states
1
that since Monday he has been wandering
about day and night, appearing mere cia-

the woman lost all control of tiercel I and
forgot that she whs tevealiug her^ell to

It is ‘aid that the catalogue* of the I'uir«*i’y will be r»*d> lor ih*triUiri«»u tin*
k

k«

with him? Soon the door opened,
and there pat the «ru»l husband at home,
i one of ti.e ea*»lcsi po-ition« imaginable,
and apparently as happy a* though ahe

the

«i»M

v<

was

bn i'u

•--

II

x-

laud*. and the two

|

|

of no

(.'tiapt-1. 1 bat of the Juui« r
occur* ob
Wednesday evening of

at

bonnet

new

i.» t..o n.

t,

The public declamation of the >«>pliouiurt
takes place tlii*
even*
Wedne*ds»\

in;r

reaction against « n ightenoient civi.i/alioti'
|> M * the party prof*
ire m *re f »r
.g it

p»l.r

to

the

took that train the caunot return to
night. but tn\ bright little wife knows how
f•»
take cate of herself, ami there Is no
r«.isou why
1 should feel anxious;” and
these thought* resulted in his taking out

mem-

*/>

•

cratic pres* i- -..cut.
Tii* ic uiust be *oint thing more than a
mere ev entual
coin* idt-ie e U-lnecu *uch

One of the

bers of the Fre«hiuan class

ern > ,r«-s

tael-

came

sic*

it

V< riiiont.

’*

n--r.it

siini*

hereabouts ami he finally
*sj.iii, that she had taken

press train by u istake, aud was then many
in.le« from there, and he said
"Well. I
may as well make ui)*elf comfortable, for

Oct. 23 —Am atGLOLXEsTKi:, Mass
was made to assassinate Fit/ J. Babson. Collector
t the Port of Gloucester,
last evening,* w hile standing in front of l is
residence on Washington street, conversing w ith two gentlemen.
J herburn Si or rev, formerly employe*]
a-janitor at the Custom House, pxs-ed by
•id remarked. **Oli! you have got your
body guard with you. I'll fix you yet
When about twenty feet from Mr. Bab-oii he t«*«»k a revolver out and
fired, but
mi-sed his mark.
Money, it is -aid. has
threatened Mr. Babsotfs life, and that he
will yet finish him.
He was before Judge Davis this forenoon
and was held in $J<»J bonds lor his appearance next Wednesday.

si

It lui*

fu

w

on

»

tempt

!i.»ol privilege- than pay h
-t*ar«- for the education of the whole oouiv*

VU1IIIIK'

—

—Ohio papers print the complete vote of
the evening paper*, sitting down m hi*
that State at the late election, for Have**
ami A leu. the figures being official, a* re- , easy chair w th hla feet />n a level with hit
ported to the *>• etarv of Mate, from ail head, rod quietly smoking a cigar. But
bn*. • it veti counties, and from these the re- let us return to the little woman behind the
ports have been sent to tin- Republican door, for believe me, the stood there a
•state < ofiuiiittee* hy the local committees,
acting under instructions to copy from the whole hour and a half, and then began to
think she was one of the m«»»t injured
Hi• J record- «*f the several counties.
I ..*■ total vote
unpr**c» dented. hging 5V0.•
w. men it) existence, aud decided
to take
77. *»t wkn til.cn llaves ha- 2V7.M3 and
the tram for home.
From the station to
AR*'ii 2*.*2.2'’4. making 4.ov. Haves distorttv 3.31*.#.
About one thousand addition- their house, the walk did not have a tendal vote* were ea-t for the Prohibition can- on* y to calm her troubled mind, for the
1 lie largest vote ever cast in Ohio
didate.
r^:
poured in torrent*, it was dark, a id
previously was for President iu 1$72, w i houl she glasses she could not
|tell the
w hen the
was
5gV.43‘>
aggregate
sidew ulk from the street, and w«»rse than

depii-

■■■

—

At tie*

•

■. mi

—

with liabi lit ie» of $v.»5.with li »h..it e« of $172
5,10:540 in N*w York citv. with liabilities
of $31,OM 350.

«

.«

»

—

in Rh**de ] .’an 1

f
system made urn: r the au-j n
the Northejn Democracy i n- failed utterly
for the present.
south, however, the same danger.
ng irom other motive* but uagtd
tu^ 'U.'h ti.* -ame puli:. al party. ap|«rar»
h iikt** .menacing.
One of Hie o »*t

i

s

Wt*

..

-<

I

Dan llarlaw* *.v < o's .piarterly
report
shows that the t.o'tire*- ill tin* l nit* d States
months wen* 5.(.44.
during the past m
Of toese
with liabilities of $131.172.503
h h.vdi!m:»* w ere 111 in Coniirth’iit. w
•*
in Mail.*', w :■» 11 a hit
ties «»t $2 ;
«►
>
r
t
1 m
M as-.. Iiu-* t t s.
i.j
w
; i*
li*-* of $>'.2^.321 ; 57 in N* w

■

••

—■

1

Kepuhlican galher-

at

•

.•

thu*ia-tie.

rt UI

the River.

The first of the Moody ami Sankev levlvYesterday Mr. ( has. Hume ami Mr. Ktl.
:i! services were held ?it tlie Brooklyn Kink
Getehell made a thorough examination of
the
8
at
20
and
bottom of the river contiguous to the
Sunday morning commencing
terminating at 10 o'clock. Fully 5000 per* city whtrxe-*. searching f »r th
ini*»in/
Mins were waiting for
llie doors l<> *»|»ei». Clapp gii !. but (I c **• arch was abandoned
and when lire *er* ice* commenced the Im- a* iruuIcA*. Several **t tin* boom* have
l»e»n exsciiii'd «*ilh Jh*- *
mense building w .i* filled throughout
trilbies* ■»
Mr.
form ; -oatches a piece o| music fnnn the
* si•
I i%
M. Silas \V. tVyin in
Moody taking In'* place on tin* rmniuui at •nits
hands of some ffleiuber of the orchestra; the edge of • large
sent
to
K
‘»
a
Caul
word
llnodl-t'e
pl.i'toriu containing
out
the
mistakes
In*
hahv
M.e
made
chorus
<d
to
n
250.
iiioimI.
ret
vice*
an*
haW
m*
;
scolds
n«Uing
point*
npened'he
pl«e*d
1 in
I* *
look ml 1*11 I he ru
rt.it
K j -ice
in
uotincktig the b> mu commercing.
mother: -hakes his tNt in the third man's
v
Hid lie glad, tile Redeem r lm«
••me.*’ •ician* art* o| (Ik* opinion (lit
lace, ami then walks awa\ wi’li such a
which was given with imporiug
I »in* I
itl
was cliom
a* |Ih* |■-.•••••
it* • t by
1
look of disgust, that says m«»te plainly than
•
the cliorus and congregation.
eleot lion* ha* n«*t la|»** <1 'or n**
Dr.
„• *»i
l!> \
s
ill*
ilei
ol
Mien
liltthe
roMi.t
word* can speak.
U slut Ignoianc frl- ! Buihhugton
prayed ar ««m»ub able
body; NS
\% on1.1 r«*taid tlie
•••
•
pfiH * »• of il*r >ii*j* *1
>w« they are; every one of them.**
Then ! IriigMi an«l with much leivor. Mi > • k* \
(It
A* M Innly III Ihe Walei d.*
then called on the people fo ring kea'lili
he will u-It to the piano, and. onaccorai»
j the by mu. I.ord. 1 lie.tr of rhomei* of a li|i u*»« sliltli causes n to n»**»- *
i.
panted In the orrbeatra. d«*li through and bl* ••iiigs
Itw ringing by u**arl\ llMMJO 1 o**y *lilit i'miiii f» a «l % of (4o n
!•* lie »i. la*
e
1%. % tin* u • v
Sunke* aec«*mthrough the d fH< ult aelection, until they i«»i»e* wj* magnificent
ti nlics ahuo-i
% iiiiai»:>
Mi.k «li «
in
Moodv then
pit- c.| on the liaruioineoti.
cann d help -••in/ wherein tin V
failed.
%% lo re
tiiv
r* ail t«••m ths I I li
»l»«-v
*1
•!
%
id
iv
Nuiidirr*
i;ii
-pot
chapter
The inu* « mu- would probatdy Ite
S Mgllli
raiclt mote niitil tin* pr**ee»s ••( ilrrom
rill* S1» l.illowed hy Sankev
•**! %ery fair. for auv ordinal v «*rca«4on. alone "Hark, the voice of «fe»ii« civ mi:
|H »»lt Util l»« J ill*
v ha* !*••* n
who will go and woik to dm
K Very day *»i I w o anew t
\|<hhIv j
hut when a in aw «»t Von Halow's e\?th«|.<f
* »« »•.
tin'll delivered a di*«M*m %e oi» diet* it read i adti. nee I e once fid itg '!••• *l*S|
• nitote
come- to weigh them in tin* t all**-*
»• |..
•
v*
rs
b.t«
o«« d
Ifle »|M»ke in a conversational wav *o»ne- | but
ktioa n ilieoty
su«e. tiwl ate found Wauling.
Wi I |.» o.n d«
tine* llllMtolfMIs, aolBetiine* imp »*• loin d ! up ami final.v exploded
!'i
V
ami
In
allot
will
b*
idIter
lbs
-loll
conc’u-ioti
theoit
.V
alwayr rapidly.
no Karris? tuoiim**
| elope
% iseil that ail di«*ett«iou*
*li<»uld b- «hm- I tangible clue, ot sue' tii*- | nt* I- linal v
I here is co«i-i«lrrattle rn item«*r»f here. | dotted. and all rliuieh bazar*. and rvei
ih it
y ■ settle down with th* dtsiK-ssiug id*
•»n* ili loir
a lm ill a II being in it tie blotted lioin e\
as
well a» in New York among the lisp
hea'iilv hi the woik
and be coiiioii.iiit%
ti-tTltO subject nf often nMliiiiiiMolt. Sankry III* n rang. “Oaly an armor lew- r
j m* e in om very iiiulsl.
remain a* ignota » of Hie b.ow that lelt a*
ami the audience «ang the chorus |i w «-rems to Ite a |«er petual feme of r«uttetif ion.
1
tti«'*»l ')•* |
tin*it anm unceil that
ev* iv
are
the
of
v%
lift<
dam
als*ut*
g
idghl
|
tietween (liecbnrchea of tin- denomination
the week. • *e» |d
Saturday, tliere wroiH*l irmly lli.it ha*
»i»dd*-iily vanished from |
their sigh*.
rritHf af III** rink.
OMumerteoif a* 7
K» \ Mr |*enteco«t of the Warren Avenue l*e
»'< IihI and every iiiorulug a prayer meet- |
•• tut fell
in Vtii* city, ha* Ins-ii heretofore.
it*je at Talmtge’a fatwrinclr.
Ilaaanr llslrls an lirefighting the hatllf lions, hut now h *
An a tier noon *erviee was held a' I
two
*iv;t i.ak hum
uiims
a
kkh
chwreli ha%e united ^iili him in. the tieiief
"tl'H'k
Ibe huildi.ig »vi* packed with
tfiat although it i* the ttelievers duty t«» In* 1 |H‘i'|i|e. while at iea«t 500d were unable to llol K* rnXalHK.ItAltl.k Al.AltM. UI T SO
gain admittance, t wo churches in the im- RUM’S t»AM A<*K— I S<' KMM % Ii I M MSI’MTH'
ltnmer -t .!
% rt
f
otic err- in
hr f,>rtn
mediate neighborhood had been thrown
it (!•*■• not render loin until to apIUnuok, 21st.,—3 Oo r M
open, and Mr. saukey vUltcd each of them
W ilhin twelve hour*,
to-day, flics have
Now that Mr
|»ar at llie |.omI'» Table
broken «*ut in rwo of the hotels in Bangor,
IVatoc»**t*a people are in sympathy with
CoLt Milt s. Ohio. Oct. 15.—Returns have winch
might easily haved proved disasterllir
him on thi« very important question, it is
ou».
Between three and four A. M. a tire
which »rc ron.Mrtrd a* correct aa
Sl«(«.
was discovered in
the kitchen on the
thought that be will not accept the call to call he chtaiocil until the
official 'riuriia ground floor of Ihe
Bangor house, ant) an 1
Near York, but will remain In this city
are rccelveil hr
the iccretair of State.
alarm brought out a great crowd.
The
where lie ha* labored *<• successfully. Ib>*1'heae -how H ive- * majority in the Slite
guests were considerably frightened, and
to be 4753.
The official returna may vary aome moved their eflects.
t>*u sot el) cannot afford to Jose such a
The fire dethi* count by 300 either way. The republipartment wna promptly on hand, and the
man. no tualtei bow urgent its
metropolit- can* have a majority ol 17 In the house
of fire was extinguished without seriou* daman *i»tei
be
to make the change.
may
representatives, and three majority cer- age, although tbe hotel had a narrow C'tainly. and po*sibly four, in the senate cm|h*. The origin of the Are is unknown, ns
A\ AMiKY llRIlii:.
The balance of the republican State ticket
it wu remote from ihe range of any lights.
The honey moon of a young couple living is probably elected, but tile official returns
At 2 F. M. analarm announced a fire in the
decide
must
their
respective majorities. 1- raukMn llouae, and a large concourse
only three or four miles out of Boston, met
The
interest
in
the
election
lias
remained
with a midden termination one evening
gathered in the vicinity. I he Are ofigmaat fever heat tin'll the returns Iroin Wood
ted in an unused room on the third floor,
not long since.
They had heen to the county to-day settled tile
political complex- and was extinguished without serious
"Hub” and when on their way to the de- ion of tile senate.
damage by fire or water. Ihe cause of
pot were overtaken by a shower. The lady
the tin- is a mystery, and incendiarism is
: i_j ■ j
has the misfortune of being vert near
At tin* Bangor
House tire
suspected
State News.
Chief Kngineer Low was accidentally
lighted, and obliged to wear glassea, and
struck in the face by a stream of water
when very near the station, she lost them,
Retried for the Lewiston Journal.
from the steamer hose, knocked down, and
and they searched in vain for them
The
severely bruised.
The Tragedy in Mercer.
husband
thoughtful
proposed that he Would
go with her to the depot, and he would re—The tramps are getting rather hard up
lAKTlCtlAKSOF lilt Ml KDEU AND Sl'IClDE.
turn a id resume the search, to which she
around Gilead.
They cannot And sheep
A FRAIL WOMAN F A I.LA A VICTIM TO A
enough »o they have taken to the killing
assented. 11«* left her at the door, thinking
IIAMC DESTROY Ell—Til E FATE OF lloTH
cats for their skin.
she would go to the ladies* room, ami
« KEMATION
ATTEMPTED
RY
EXCITED
—The Freshmen of Bowdoin College.beawait his return, but no. she espied a winNED. 11110*4.
ing the most numerous, beat ttie Soph«>dow behind an Inside door, nut of which
tuore* at tbe annual rope pull, baturday.
Only a few yean ago, Mr. Tracy owned
she could w atch the
return. n r
I he Whig says Dr. Pollard of Orr.nga good farm in Mercer, on which
fie lived
she said to herself. "He must pass this
ton fell into the nv»-r at Bangor, Wedneswith hi* wife and atx ►mall children.
N»
day. lie was rescued by two gallant lawindow, and of course, I can see that fat'*
far a* your corresponded known, or can
die* who w**re waiting for the ferry b at.
but in this -he was mi-taketi. In them* an- ascertain, they lived happily together and
IIe wa* an old gentleman about
years
the re-pert and confidence of
time he had given up the glasses a- lost, enj »ycd
*ht*s*e *ith whom they associated. Not f.tr of age.
and returned to find his ••better half* but
Iroin them lived llimm Walton and wile
-Camp-meeting John AMei, Is able to
-lie was not there, he waited a short time,
and two miiAU children.
1 hey. too. owmd sit up a little.is very comfortable,and th»-re
thinking she had gone out to u.eet him. a snug little farm, lived easily, and seemed ts every prosjwct that he may recover.
to
enjoy life. 1 he two families were quite This will be very gratifying to bis many
and they had nursed each other on flu*
friends
intimate, and no one ail a pec led anything
w .iy.
nut he soon caiue t*• the conclu* <>o
A dead body ha* beeu discovered in
wrong, unlit the community where they
that -In- must have become weary of wait- livrJ were a-tonialied with the fact that
South Faria which causes considerable exami
Mrv
Walton
had
left
their fauicitement. Two boys were out gunuing and
Tiacjr
ing and w »*nt bottle, so betook the n«xt
;de-. and together ha 1 left for part* un- on their return, when near the town
train out. but to h., great surprise, b arn,
they
know n
Lbey were finally heard from, 11 v- saw an old boot sticking up out of the
ed -he had not arrived
He wc. t out and
W heu they had been
ii k in I-owell. Mat*.
dead leave* and underbrush
One of them
• ailed on .,.1 the
neighbors to know sf the)
g“i»e al>out two years, Mr*. W alton returncarelessly kicked it and under the leaves
ed
to her husband. who condoned her
was found the body of a man.
! id seen her, but nothing could be learned

j
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l*P*f J. W \
ntermediste Shoo.*,"
1.
h»*nt'« lltll.
o' her*.
It Itceoii)**- religion- tenrhA. K. Ilk hard* on.
nIhn'I l>i*ciplme."
i‘i -, then, to
til l out what le does Rl id .toll.
"Fault* in Primary Teachmc—What and
|u< ich. and how |»«- prea< l»e« it. The |
"
k linn an* n* w doing i- not snfTi- Hoar * orreeted.*“— J. II. Il»n* n, " » era ill
"Natural IL-tory in |*r maty >* ho**
r“‘iiiU < ii« finding in it-re-ult«to War
R« v l»r Tins. Ill I. Port and
iv't them in n tu-ing to Irani «»t our
I tie Popularity to
*«iu;lit t*T the Tea* tiw
In
*■*. hnotalton. Il'*ult<e
er.** Rrv. w
P.
ms
in s boo *. '— A
M«
an*
of
lliu»trali
*u
from
the
Teachj.o--iii)c.
gicat
j
Di. *1. <• H yland > iih- h* !*• >. Far Ullllglon.
!*• | r*
ut
ut
educator*
wili
«»th»
r
*>
pr-uuiu*
u
|
No*
r.
*.
1
*Ik>
at
and parti
tu tin* c*er«
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Yesterday morning he w ent toSuiithtield
and procured a pint of rum of the ageo;
and a double barreled shot gun of some
other party, and thus armed and equipped
-el out for the house of her he loved.
II**
reached there about 11 o'clock. A M and
called her to the door and entreated her to
go with Imu again. She stoutly resisted
turn aud tried to reason with him. hut his
brain was on tire, his reason wan subverted and drunken passion ruled supreme.
V\ hen he fouud he could not accomplish
his devilish purpose, he was |prepared for
a more fiendish act. She was still standing
in the doerway. and he quickly stepped
hack two or three pace*, raised the gun
aud fired one barrel.
1 lie contents, buck
•hot. e ten d her let! breast ju.»t over the
lifeless
and
she
to the door,
tell
heart,
while all h r blood seemed to pour out of
the huge and ghastly wound.
At the In»taut he tired he turned aud ran a short
distance, and then stopped aud turned to
-ee it the deed was
fully done. When he
wa- satisfied, he
turned and ran into the
woods, a halt utile away. Soon three or
four shrieks were heard aud then the report of a gun.
The cilizeus in the vicinity by this time
were aroused, aud immediately went into
the woods, fioiu whence the reports came,
and found him on the ground, partly reeling against th£ trunk of a large tree,
senseless aud dead, his throat all shot
away, aiid his clothes crimsoned with his
own had blood.
The citizens who fouud
him there were &o incensed because of
the base deed, the inhuman butchery he
hail committed, that they proposed to bunt
his remains where they lay, aud had begun
to gather brush for the purpose, when the
aged fat her of the dead man arrived and
implored them to desist. Moved by the
tears and entreaties of the old man, they
kindly took up the lifeless form aud carried
it to the old man's house, about a half mile
distant. A coroner was summoned, but
his services were not needed. Numbers of
our citizens visited the place of the murder
and suicide last evening, aud pronounce it
the most revolting crime eyer committed
in tills part of the State.
The murdered woman has the s>mpathies of the community and the public, for
ail believed her, before she made the acquaintance of her murderer, an innocent,
guiless little woman, who was trusted by
ner husband and respected by all w'ho
knew' her. She was censured, of course,
foi leaving her husband and children, but
those who knew her best, blaiged *,er
least, for they knew tier weaknesses and
how powerless she was, to resist the appeals of hei destroyer. The character of
Tracy is a rebus, lie seemed a strongminded, energetic man, and once enjoyed
bis family and his frieees.
L.
So. Norridgewock. Oct. 23d, 187ft.
son was

some

horrid

The Mercer .Harder.

At the inquest held over the bodies of
Greeoiesf Tracy and Mary Walton,at Mercer,

Saturday,

the

verdict

was:

“Thai

Mary Walton way killed iostantly while
sitting in her door, by a shot in the left
breast, caused by the discharge of a gun
wilfully and maliciously fired by Greenlief Tracy. That Tracy was kt’led by a
shot In the throat, wilfully and intentionally fired by his own band, white half fitting

with his back leaning against a tree
his feet braced agaioat another in
woods GU Jds father's farm."
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I'nitl, the tno«t eminent of our Aiihiiifemale poets.
The most noticeable paper
is one bv I’. A.
hfiicv, “An Afternoon wi ll
an Indian Princes*,** embodymg a visit with
the Iroquois
liicf, "(ior Iliacktnakr,” who
was living at the tune in one of the Indian Reservations in New York.
It is lull of inter.-ting reminiscences, mod line ly illustrated. The
serials, especially the “Coookmg Club," are
excellent, and eminently healttiiUI in tone,
w hich may be *ai I of the entire magazine. We
are g ad to commend it to parents, and to add
that it is only (2.00 per annual. 1>. I.othrop
A Co., Boston.
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as a
frontispiece a tin** j»orHolman Hunt, the famous English
and
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is
painter:
accompanied in the letterpress with a brief sketch of his life and art theories.
The number lends off with a notable and
highly interesting article on **Na|xi|eon BonaMeparte." based on the recently
moirs of the
ount de Mcgur. The Count w as
K «o partner*Mn heretofore existing between
iti close |>ersonal association with Najxdcon
the
under the Hnn ol J I* «.
during almost the entire period from 1 >anj to don k undersigned
o
i«* this day dissolved by mutual eonins | ill. and lie reveals much that is both valusent. J. I* i.or Ion being authorised to settle the
*
able ami intere-ting concerning his inner lit*
outstanding debts of the firm.
ami personal characteristics. Other attraeuve
J«»H«s |*. I.OXIMI*
Y I *. f\ K .1 MV is
aitides are; The Arabs in Palestine; \n AmFranklin, Oct. Afb. ltf?5
3w4J
erican's Impressions of England, bv Horace
White, late Editor of the
hie ago Tribune;
The planets put in Leterrier’s Balance, by
B« hard A. Pro. tor, F. R. >.
Birds f Pas\ S < tleb, A
■:
I’rav ol Ten !•
n
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sage; Asking; lennyson’s tjueen Marv ; iiir .ii
( minty
of Hancock and >t.»'e ! \! ut.«
» m unition,
by Dr. W. B. Carpenter ; Not to ) the Jib -lav off. b A l». I'-.'* by InI
of
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Guilty
guilty.'*’
him.
1 he la I
hi' gr<»un«l witti
The man held hi* band up to bis ear and
fortitu*le of oue of more mature years, till !
:
replied
pruin got within fifteen feet of him, with
oy'll have to talk up loud."
mouth wft!-- open, then let hi in have the
“Guilty or not?" yelled the court.
contents of Ins gun. probrhly taking « fleet
“You’ll have to speak up!"
replied the
over his eyes.
Bruiu dropped and roiled
man.
over once, then came for bun with a vendim- Here
called the court, crooking
gance. but the hoy threw nis gun down,
bis linger.
and it being down hill aud not lar iroin
the
Welling
prisoner where lie could
yell
the house, he succeeded in leaving bruin
•
in his ear, he continued :
behind.
"I can't fool around anil burst a blood—The Semi-Anuual Session of the Maine
vessel by straining iny voice I Wet out o'
Board of Agriculture, embracing also a ilere!”
Farmers* Convention.will be held at < alais,
"Of course—of course" replied the man,
Washington County, l'uesday, Wednesday and be got.
and Thursday, Nov. 2d, 3d and 4tli, lb73; !
opening with a Business Meeting at the
—Knowledge is power. She w as from
St. Croix Kxchange Tuesday evening,
the city and was enjoying a breakta-t of
Nov. 2d. and continuing with Business
Meetings o( the Board at U o'clock A. M. Iced tripe, when she looked up and shot
this question into a gentleman sitting oppoand Public Meetings at 10 o’clock A. M.
and 2 and 7 lVo’clock I*. M.. on Wednes* ! site— 'What nice tripe you.have down noday and Thursday, Nov. 3d and 4th. at the way; do you catch It iu your river?’’ and
he
a start and swallowed a
mouthlul
City Booms. At the public meeting on of gave
hot
which choked him to that he
Wednesday forenoon, an address of wel- was coffee to
leave
the
table
obliged
anwithout
come to the Board will be
given by lion.
swering her —[Belfast Journal.
Joseph Granger, of Calais.
—Une day last week a man at Bryant’s 1
Pond went out to drive iu his calf which he
j
saw feeding in the lower
part of his garden. At first he called him. but he did not :
corneas he usuallv did.
Then he threw a ;
atone at him, but instead of moving to;
wards the house it held its ground.
Then
CONSUMPTI ON, CAN BE CURED.
he went nearer to drive it, but suddenly : SCHKNCK S
PlLMONIC SYRIH,
discovered that he was trying to drive in a
SciiKNca’s Sea Weed Tonic,
full growu hear.
Bruin didn’t like that
Sen UNIX'S Mandrake 1’ili_s,
sort of tun, and took the driving into his
Are the only medicines that will cure Pulown hands, and
with u growl made for
him. The man beat a hasty retreat to the monary Consumption.
house, and the bear, after snutfiug around
Frequently, medicine-that will stop a cough
awhile, went on his way rejoicing. —[Ar- will occasion the death ol the patient: they
gus.
lock up the liver, stop Ike circulation of the
blood, hemorrhage follows, and in fact, they
clog the action of the very organ- that cau-ed
Mew Publications.
the cough.
Liver Complaint an.l Dyspepsia a-ethecau-es
of iwo-thirds of the cases of
Con-umptiou.
St, Nicholas for November—St. Nicholas
Maoy per-ons complain of a dull pain in Hie
begins ilM third volume with a telling number -ide, coustipation.
coated tongue, pain in the
varied,
It
contains
—fie.li, bright,
healthy.
-boulder-1 jade, feeling- ot droWstneas and rest,
.un1etwenty.4velntere.tu1g uoulrjbution.; it Jessness, the food lying heavily on ihestoniachgivea u. article* from mure than a dozen of the
acuompanied with acidity ami belching up ot
heat writers ij the country. In the excellence
wind.
and variety uf iu contents, as a single number
These symptoms usualy originate from a
it couuld hardly be surpas-ed. It crowds a
dl-ordered condition ot the stomach or a torpid
strong story by one fine writer with an instruc- liver
tive sketch or a dainty iwtio bv anolher. From
Persons so affected, if they take one or two
Mr. Brook’s serial. "The Boy Emigrants’’— heavy colds, ami if the cough in the-r cases laWhich is just begun and promises an amazing
suddenly checked, will mid the stomach and
Store ol adventure—to the rhyme of “Little j liver clogged,
remaining torpid and Inactive,
Gretchen'' with iu quaint little picture, ami almost before
putcb
they are aw are ihe lungs arc
it would tie hard to find a single dull or com- ! a iua—of-ores, and
ulcerated, the result of
mooplace article. There are poems by Mrs, which i- death.
pudge, Lucy Larcom and Celia Thaxter; stoSchenek’s Pulmonic Syrup Is an expeetorant
tries by J. T. Trowbridge. Harriet Prescott. which doe- not contain
opium oranv
calSpofford, Susan Coolidge, Abby S. Alger; and culated lo check a cough suddenly. thing
sketches by Kebecca Harding Davis and DonSchenck’s Sea Weed I onic dissolves the food
ald 0. Mitchell. Then, too, Ihe talk about
mixes with ihe gastric juices of the stomach’
“Alligators," the bit of Boianv in “Hqw Plants aids digestion, and creates a ravenouanpeGrow from Seeds.” tbe funny poems of “Ten
lite.
Little Country Boy.” and "The Befornjer,” i
When the bowels are costive, skin
with their illustrations, and lastly, the paper
sallow. or
the symptoms otherwise of a
00 the collection of Postage Stamps—all these
jI Sclienck’s Mandrake Pills arebilious tendency
will surely interest any boy or girl who reads
required.
The-e medicines are prepared onlv
them; while just as surely will the “Very Litby
J. H. SinE.sck A Son.
tle Folks,” be delighted with C'bri.tina Q. RosX. K. comer Sixth and Arch Sts.
setti's “Alphabet from England” with its rolPhils
And are for sale by all
licking pictures by U. L. Stephens.
druggists and dealers.
And the artistic merit of the number is equal
4w 40
to tbe literary. The illustrations generally aro
very beautiful; tba frontispiece—a reproduc.
lion of Sir Joshua Reynolds's portrsit ot “PenPERSONAL
elope Bootbby”—is wonderfully fine. Among
Notice is l,ereb> given that all offleers.
the most notable of tbe other pictures are the
sailors,
ind soldier- a .minted,
illustrations to Mr. Brook’s serial by Thomas
ruptured, or injured in the
ate rebelho i. hoaerer
Moran and W. I. Sheppard, and tbe very comslightly, are entitled to a
tension, and ihuu-aads of pensioners are entitled
ical drawing, by Frank Beard.
o nn Incieased raie.
-Apply immediately through
Jack-in-lbe-Pulpit, The Letter-Box and the
Dx. k. B. Jackson,
with
Riddle-Box bring
them, as usual, a geo•
Late surgeon, U. S. Navy,
and
fund
the
:
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Kclcctic Magazine.—The Eclectic for No-
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Faultless in Tore.
\
HART. »n <! more than flftv other new *t)i<-< *1 Org.in*.

The Above

<’ot’iuE.- “This is the d**af man.eh?"
inquire*) the court, as the last prisoner
c.iuic
out.
Then raising bis voice, be
asked

I
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II'*./*■ .lieuAe, the Host n juvenil» magazine.
V»\t mb-r. tom**
like a woiidrr-lmx.
|* n Kid lull Wlfll deilglllful pi< tUTr* ami atone*
an 1 |k>i in*
I he I.tlinla*r opens \\ ith a i*.* m.
f-T
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other round her waist. “Wnen a fellow
loves a girl as I love you, be could take
her on bis back and swiui eighteen miles
in a bee line, and then go home
and hoe
corn till sundow n.
Filler yer bead right
here my love, and if'she rains, and bails,
ami thunders blue blazes, don't you squeal
one squeal!"
“Are you safe?" she tremblingly inquired “Mate as a cow tnd to
a brick wa.l eighteen feet thick,
my lov*
Ju*l lean fight over here, shut your pear v
eyes, and feel as contented a* if ye set on
the top rail of the patlur’ fence, w aitin' fur
»l ii peddler
to arrow- in sight!’
>be
“plJered," and every body remar ked that
be looked like a lien*.

—

■
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opportunithem in their native Stare.
The I>?wi*tou Journal aay* that the
City Marshal has notified a!I saloon-keep,
ers in *.hat city that hi accordance witti the
decision of the court*, the ile f
and wine, to be drank ow the premie*,
must be stopped. arid that all \ioiatioiis of
the law will be promptly prosecuted
A aon of Joel Hutchins of Kumford.
one day last week was out hunting pat1

>.

■

highway.

ow n

<

o

—Governor Dingley haa received a letter
from a farmer in till* State, who writes f.,r
four lamilie*. with an aggregate capital of
$*000, enquiring what advantage* are offered to settler* on the public land' of
Maine. The settlement of New Sweden
apjH-ar* to have called the attention of

icareu

lamrr,

iu the

>1

n

1*47. w Ilk** society called the Maine Temof Honor w as organized in Belfast, but
lor some cause was aiowred to die out.
—The other evening a druggist at Bethel bad cioaed his store for night and was
on his way home, when he was
pursued by
a bear who followed him into tbe dooryard. and Would doubtless have gone into
the house had the druggist been
polite
enough to have asked him iu. The animal
w a* a large one. and hi» track* Wi re
pl ainseeu
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November number of Sr. Nicholas U one
lor
very beat issue# of till* unequaled nugm/we
children.
Scribner for XortmbtT.—Href llartr'* H«*l
novel, whies ha* b«rn einrrtriJ with *»» »miInterest. i* begun, a* a *erial pubticaiio... in
«h-ril»n«M*a Monthly for N »%. »!* r—(*he him*
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Work,

WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION.

Deer Isle. and b«.untied ain said
to wit
Beginning it the Southw» ■-• c«>:
the premises
upi.
t»y Mm. > Green, at
eiu
(hence North eleven degrees h i-t,!
to huit the lum
muse lot oi the said
J<-iiii*on two rods amt
tnd one-thud lent t" a stake and stone-, on
WM. B. PETERS.
LG TIUCV.
I
ine ol Pearl Spofford’a land; thence t
tfl.l
Klliworlb, Oct JS, IKS.
legrees West by land ol -aidSpofford a!.* o'
n rods l«» lull 1 ol f
1* Spofford
Ibei re
•■ui
legiees We-t, by land td h 1* >p, f».,
mis and nine arid -.re- third feet to laud
I
a valuable consideration. I
have this day
•pi tl ird tto nce W r-t lour degrees Nori!
given to my minor son Lester >. t ook I»|V j ai d ol said >poffui d nod land occti;
A iln.tm
*».
tune during hia minority an -hall pay no debts
Green, h the p ae
oj
or.taiQli g .11 both lot# Ulirt} tw.i r.
by him herealter contracted nor claim any ! his ling
noreorlt -s. And whereas, the cotuinion
earning's.
Gideon s. « ook.
nortgage ha-been broken n..w thereto:*- I
Ellsworth Oct. 14. Ib75
3u4i*
iioiuragee .ilsar nametl claim a lore. :o-u
he afnive descnbe.l premises and
publish!!
*«-e in the iu inner
tin ;
pint- tbed b> law 1
x»»* ol cotuiiii ni mg Mirli loreeiosure.
JOHN
P
JOHNSON. Mortgage.
BUCKSPOHT, ME.
tBy Ins An'.- Wjsvvh.l A Wi»wkll
dtuated
.,»*

•rWAITKIk-l^f. Paper and Old Iron.
tjri.ive u« a call. and we will make the prices
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East Maine Conference

Seminary, 1

The Winter term of this Institution will
Nov. .*4tb. and continue twelve w

mence

Superior advantages in book keeping
man ship.
For catalogue address the Principal.

Bucksport,

and

Kkv. GEO. Foust ill,
Ocl. 14.

Inside Line !

Day

Commissioners’ Notice.
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Judge of Pr<
he County «-l ll.iucork. lo receive ami exan
he claims ,.| « ri ditor-to ih** estate ol Phil-:
i Harden, late <d Kli-worth
:e ea-ed.
i-y
iented insolvent -tuhe:ei>v give notice thu
ii' UthH are a 1"ed to-.ud n editors toll:
Hid piove thetr eUi uis ; and that me shall
hat-eryice at the the ..ffl.e *f Calvin G I'«v*
C-*l in Hat>I t- llauoilh on Hie 16lh day ol !>•
»er next, at I*) .•’« lock m the loreitoou. ami
ame pl.i« u "i. tire nrst
Wednesday of .lama
'ebruai .31 arch and April next, at 10 o’< :■n v
4.
A It NO W IS WMl*.
N. A .Joy
Commi-a on '•
:
; vs 4.*
16,1 -75.
•*

M
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Route !

SUIXXTAX

TO I’ORTLAM. ASl> BuSTON
HAMI-; DAY :

Kocklaml, Mt, V>
Steamboat

1

sert it Sullivan

Company.

AIIMIHSTKATOKS SALK.

license irom the Hon. .I"lm V
ol Probate for the t 'uni
on the
last Tuesday
t K'**
u-t la»t. I
shut- sell at public auction
tore ol the late Winfields. W ilson
in Km
"
said Conn y, on Saturday the 30th day
-—! t irlier next at
o'clock ta the afternoon,
»w ing real cstaie.of the estate ol the -aid " !eld s \\ !son, situate in Hancock Coin.<y.
N
tui* of Maine.viz
Being one-eighth *d cr. u‘1
^nSriMSSK.*
Cnpt David Robinson,
ind iif'aie in the town oi Amherst.being in B
W ill leave Railroad Wharf, Rockland,
t
oek ( oun v .of a tract of land estimated to
every
Saturday, morning at 9 A. M.,
t liy >ix
hundred and eighty acres, being vaitie
•'
1*
to a said Wilson by Geo.
jI onveyed
• an,
by deed date.i August 8, 1871, ai.d reV".
rv
*
Heeds
of
will
leave
fried
in
SuMivan every Monday,
Hancock (legist
Returning,
JOSEPH OAKt.'
morning at six o'clock,arriving in Rockland in sea* 1 age.son to connect with 1:3u p. Mtrain, arriving in
Adm’r of the estate o! Winfield 8 W d*0,‘
K. 1; Pattkn. Auctioneer.
Portland at fl.p. in A Boston at 10 P. M
Lewis- I
ton and Augusta -ame evening
Also connecting
Brewer, Sept. 17th, la. 5.
at Rockland with Steamers lor BoaiouMomiays.
■ ■ Baulruplry,
virtue

TRIP
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a

j *enob*col. gianted
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3Y Godfrey, .Judge
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FALL ARRANGEMENT !

WEEK !
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STEAMER

ULYSSES,

i
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A» ENTS :—Cobb. Wight A Norton, R< ckland
Nelson Mullen, North Haven: S*. B Morey, Burnt
Love; Sullivan Green, Green's Landing; Win G*
Parker, south West Harbor; Stephen Higgins,;
Bar Harbor; Win. Desisles Lamoiue; Ambrose
30tl
Simpson, Sullivan.
;

Wanted:

Agents,

city,loan,
and county to Canvaas lor Win. Kedhcffei’s
PATENT LIGHTNING RECIPROCATING IMPROVED CHURN AND EGG BEATER.
in

every

sight and pays large profits. Send lor
circular to manufacturer, w. 11 Chick A Co., Ill
Sells

at

N. Second Street. St. Louis.

Smos 37*

j
j

j

* dnirirt Court of the l. 8., Diwirfct o» .Main*'
n the matter ol Nathaniel A. Hawes, ol Biooi*vide, in laid Ids net, Bankrupt.
This is to give notice that pursuant to an <""**
Court the second ami third meetings <i
editois ol said Bankrupt will be held ben■"
harks Hand ui, one of the Registers in Ban*
r, ipt-y in Haiti District, at the Custom 11"U
liswolh.i.i i»aid District, on the tenth
j o vein her, A. D. 1875. at In o’clock A >1 le
0
I* ur poses named in the 27th and :8th section^
ll ie Bankrupt Act of March 2d. 1867.
*
aW
(
Dated a Portland in the County of
oi**u mi, in »*id District, on the 14ib day ol Oc
A D„ 1875.
David B. Ricker, Assignee
Portland, »«*
2w42

'"‘.'mJ
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■
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til.woiih Amenru

the
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J

ladies wh » expressed their opinion were decid- his dreams were troubled through the
edly in favor of becoming a part of the State So- night, with Sheriffs bailiffs all in sight.
ciety. as it would be likely to make us more At Inst his wife unto him said. **RU* up at

Accident.—The little daughter, two
ytar* old. of Henry Brown, living on State
Stieet.oo Mondnv last, tell off the platform
at the door. while her sister w a* try Ins to

Arm.
Mrs. Greet? thought we ought not to be discouraged, for although there was more rum
drank then ought to be, it wasdrank on the sl v.
which fact showed that public sentiment was
more ag dn*t it, thaa it had been in
the past.
The ruuis,>||<M • according to Mrs. Gree|v*s idea
are the most wicked class of
people in the world;
•he wou d respect a man fhat murdered a friend,
and le(t his natn** untarnished, more than she
would a man that by selling him rum which
P»ok away his senses, his honor, money, and
dually sent him to the worst of all things, a
drunkard* grave. Mrs. B. H. Aiken thought
there was no need of calling the ruuisellera
hard names.hut w*!i»t was wanted was tom»k»*
their busmens
disreputable; let no respectable
person 1m* seen in their place of business, let
them fm*I that by being dealer* in the poison
they were looked down ut»on, hut by leaving
the business they might become honorable me u-

the

take her up, aiid broke her leg above
knee.

—Joy & Labe

Doings of the City Council.
Al'Ol 8TA, Of 26
h.
.S

Ibis •flernuou

to
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M r.,

were

c.ifteu

Muted

»•

1 iu nomination of Joseph U. Pulsiler as
i: I .It. I ol PnUion* »a» court mid
s. llotib. »*« qu.lifl'd »» > »lc

i.

another term.

for

tan
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Cobb, W ight d Norton's -lore,
a !• w d»«»»fi**:»lthe posfo0i.*i*. Hi d Iben
left for home, and on hi-ariival found
that ihe mad, which was in a hag such as
} j** d

-:
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11

at

new-paper mail, had been takAt a lute hour m the

*-d for
i

fiom

pn|

n

y-two letter-**! itie uiissing mad wa#
h\ a young man ill
on tHe -idewa.k

I
I

ity and t * turned to the posloffice this
morning. Nine h-lteis had been opened,
t>ut probably the thi* f had obtainetf no
1'here is lio |»o*t office at 1) X Is*
money.
land, bui the mail comes to this city and ilb;-

Hiit

by

lor

wdl at

teui its

cu'.pi

Atmessenger.
be made to detect the

private

a

once
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of the Kennebec Medical
Association.
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Baptist

HAND STAMPS

HANOVER FIRE INS.

by

burning

P£SS.,TT tTSS.*

procure insurance.

Accident.
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'trel exhibition at the Gorham House

m

Hi.

Others narrowly

ex

7Gll’TL7F^!AL

hoped

•

iped injury.

CO.,

YORK.
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Mechanic Falls. Oct. 26
A voung man named flair, of Berlin.
had hi* leg broken last night by the lading
of a temporary row of high seats, at a

COMiV,

dPZ&L

MW

obligatioua,
public

•tedit,

li^RTFORD,

_

ISAAC

4

1

suffering.

HASS.

PROVIDENCE~R?VER OYSTERS,
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y£ars

by

arson or

fiUBCRIIIKK

HZABT,

THE
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Inquest

for

-JLND-

IT KKI IPVK8 THIS

YALFITATQY9, 02IEF-STRI3EEN

too.

Dexter Haynes.
h> i that other parties were knowing to the
tact*
A warrant will be issued again*t
1! »> ties either

T1IE ASSISTANT TOTIIE TOILING STUDENT.

—

i he inquest on the incendiary lire of
la-: Wednesday night, was finished this
vera
adernonn. and the Jury rendered

w

THE MENTAL RENOVATOR.

Fire, Marine, Life

LOOK ! LOOK ! LOOK 1

••

Rocklanil Me.. Oct. 26.

set

Ilf IIVPOPHOSPHITKS.

Insurance Agent,

Wiggin

was

Charles C. Burrill.

OIL,

SAFE. ECONOMICAL BERT. FOR RALE BT
ALL O ROC ERA SATE. ECONOMICAL BEST.

-pending.
public credit,

•'

dragged

the time throughout the evening.

d ct that the fire

PlMt’it DIETETIC SALMATl/a.—Universal! v acknowledged th* best In use. Karh pound l*ears
the name of Jauks PILE. None genuine without.
1 vrit *75

specie
buy
uting eighty
po-iiioit
Republican

leading

accompanied
lightning prevailed

tation ol I)r. H ildreth of this city, matof general interest to the profession

Fire

TIIK

••

ters

occupied

-Brilliant-

<IIH ItlllKK hereby give public notice
to .ill concerned, that Ik*
ha* been dulr appointed and has taken upon himself the trust
of an Administrator of the estate of
GREEN WENT, late ol Aurora.
In the County of Hanc«>cK Gentleman. deceased,
the
law directs: he
an
by
giviug bond
therefore requests all |>cr*ons who are indebted
to the said deceased's estate, to make immediate
those who
hare any demands
parment. and
thereon, to exhibit the same for Payment.
A I.BKRr F. IH UNIUM.
Oct. 13. 1*75.
3w43.

AN I> GIVES
gives public uolice
has been duly ap■miXCTTOTHITIHH BRAIX
or TUB HAUASSKD M AN OF BUST NESS
upon himself, the trust
o! an Administrator of the Estate of
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A Ni. w likacox—A beacon lia* l>«*en erected on
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Ministeral Conference
of lluucocs for 1»74. in bills

Oct. 20th. lietween the Blue Java anti the
The
fwo Nine* of oor city.
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I>r. I rooker of Augusta. President.
Howie of Hallowed, See’y. Dnrcr
x-rvr.l at the Johnson House. By ic-
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••NVliat i« the true rentedv for out* tiiiaucial troubles? You and I believe it
is lirai to economize, retrench and save,
and let imliistr* repair, as it w ill soon
repair the harm <1 tie In extravagant
living, ami excessive trading, and*pccu-

Monday

The Kennebec County Medical Asaociaim. Ii. M a Special meeting in this city to-

Dr

Senator Conkliug said in hi* speech
Monday night:

;

*'

Gakiuner. Oct. 26.

t

Base BaLL.**—A match game of Ita-o
Hall was played Wednesday
afWrooon
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offering

<»ct up a
Ticket* at reduced price*.
chit» of twelve and get one d-*z»*r. tree.
For further particulars addles- J*o A Labe.

but

h*arJ

now

wU

<

15'!».

'»er

v.-

>

adjoin 111 it

ouncil

<

are

ducement* in the line of Photograph*
h -hurt time, at their
Gallery on M tin

bed, and get your paper,
ink and pen. and advertise to all good j
men.** lie did as his good wife advised,
and in (be paper advertised. Crowd* came
ami bought off all he had; his notes were
paid, bis dreams were glad ami he will tell
you to this day, how well did printer'* ink
ouee. get

UPOKTm TO TR«f|I.KR9
When you visit or leave the Cil* of NR A
YORK save annovance and expense of carriage
hire and slop at the CiRAID I .YION HO.
TEL. opposite the Gtt \ND cRNTflAL DEPOT.
It hxa over'150 el***,tally furnished rooms and is
fitted np at an expense ot over $900,000. Elevator, nteatn and all modem Improvement#
Ku
rope an Plan. The REST Al'flAlTK, Lunch
'Counter and Wine |{<H>m* me supplied with the
be«t the market ran turuUh. The cuisine is unsurpassed. Room* for a single person. $!, $I!W,
an I $2 per dav.rich suites for families proportion
audy low. so that visitors to the city and travelers can live more
luxuriously, for leas money, at
the GRAM) t’NION, than at any other drst-e.lass
Hotel In the city. Stages and Cars
pass the Hotel every minute for a1! part* ot the City.
1*4!
G. V A W. |>. GARRISON. Managers.

HiSTCHY

|

►

the

U. S.

•1

GLOUCESTER

!

Terrible Conflagration in Virginia
city. Nevada-Loss One Million.
San Francisco, fal., Oct. 26.
great fire i*

raging n Virginia
early this morn
>ix or seven block*, including the
ing
Telegraph Office and Railroad I >epot are
already burned.
A

city. Nevada. It

Fi:anci.*co, Oct. 26. 10 A. M.
despatch from Virginia city, just

San
A lat»

now

broke out

r

rereived

the

at

offi

e

ol

the Consolidated

burned. Our mills and works are ad gone.
The fire i«* >i; i raging. The fire engines
useieiw. there being no water.
11 :o0 A M.
The Virginia city fire

are

under

is

having apparently
All the city north of

control,

burned

itself out.
Street, i* destroyed. The burned
section includes the pnucipal business
of tbe placo. Hie hotels, dmrcbea,
•;
•south

county buildings, newspaper, telegraph
and express offices, are all swept away.
Over 10.(XX) persons are made homeless,
the wind is piercing, much suffering will
be experienced before temporary shelter
can

It is

prepared.

be

jecture

of

impossible

to

con-

of loss; but the des-

tlie amount

Li*, and hoisting works above
referred to. w ill probably entail a loss of a
million dollars, wnhin a radius of a few

truction

in

hundred feet.

Fatal R. R. Accident.
Boston. Mass.. Oct. 2C.

Thursday

crossing in Wakefield,

last evening,

two

Swedes. John Andersen and John Wilson

attempted to

the track.

cross

e«l a:.d Anderson badly

Wilson

was

injured.

New York, Oct. 26.
Francisco advises from Portland,
Oregon, say the election for a CongressSan

brought
very large vote. I.ane,
democratic is probably elected by 1.200.
out

man

a

Collision at Sea.
Gloucester. Ma«s.. Oct. 26.
The Schooner

1
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verdict for Deft.
Knowles A Spoffbrd for Plft*. C unningham
& W Dwell for Deft.

a

PUT. sued
been done

Durgiu

on

»

suit to

was a

tive.—It

which

action to make Deft

pay
to have been tak-

for furniture etc., alleged
en by him from PlfTs bouse in his absence

weather and rain.clearing In the forenoon.
continue off the Atlantic (oast from Cape May to East port.

Cautionary Signals

at

«ea.

Deft, claimed that the articles be-

longed to Plfl’s wife, who was Deft's
daughter, and that he took bis daughter
home to take care of her, and took these
things with her.

City and County.
CARD.

Knowles A

Spofford

for PUT.

Dutton for
Delt.

he Ladies of the Methodiat
Society ot Ell*rtti would hereby extend their
sincere
thanks to tbe ladies and gent e»cn of tne other
societies ot Ellsworth, and to the
good
people
in
general for Uieir generous donations in furinsuing the table with abundant iood, and also
lot their inendly attendance to.
and liberal disposition manifested in partaking of their
supper
at Hancock Hall, and hold
themselves in readi
a.-sa to do to others as
they have been done by.
t

w

Teiaperaare AM tsarlet?.
We met Oct. 23. The meetiog was cubed to
order by the President. Prayer by Mrs.
Kepari af the Ladle*’

Handy.
considerable business before the
meeting, in regard to working lor the poor,
and it was also thought best to ctiahge the time
of holding the meetings, after discussing the
question it was decided to hare the meetings
once in two weeks,
meeting the Monday evenings that the League did not. therefore the
There

—For the past

week the weather has
It is to be hoped that this
Indian Summer weather will continue.

delightful.

the proverbial tradition,
Court has for the most part,
to

been

favored with pleasaut weather.
the lumbering operations on this rivet
for the present winter will
he less than lot
many years before, Large stocks or
logs
kre still on hand.

was

meeting adjoined

—

Postponed.—The meeting of the Sunday School -Association, announced fot
Dm. kith, was
postponed on account ol
Wedues«

]

was

which

sujrj'cs*
voted to hold the next meet-

to meet

Monday evening

at

Ihe same place.
The meeting Monday
evening. OcL 25, was
quite well attended, as it wai the first evening
meeting, we did not expect to see as many as
will attend in the future
The President, Mrs.
Whitmore presided. The usual opening exercises. The first business before the
meeting
was in regard to joining the State
Society. The
consti'ution and by-laws having been received
The ladies did not seem prepared to met on Ibis
question, therefore it was decided to meet again,
before acting on this question Although the lew

On** of the greatest improvement* in the
practice of medicine is treating disease* of the
lung* by direct application, inhdiug the vapor* of J ar, by burning or by the use of hot
water, was recommended sixiy years ago.
By u recent invention the^iolutioii of “Forest
I (r”

< alarrh and
been produced
ConNo tin-thod of treatment is found
so
satisfactory Lo th** phy*i liii and the patient.
1 he “Forest Far Book.** found at tins drug*
gists’, wili give you the best information on this
iia*

sUiiijitioti.

*

!

subject.

in<j of the Conference at Brooklin. the
fourth Tuesday in January ; and also to
hold an extra quarterly meeting at North
Sedgwick the tir*t Tuesday in December.

Lv ikon's Kaiiiaon prevent* the Hair from
fal mg out or turning irr^y, ivnvv- it- growth,
and give-* t>:reugtli aud vigor. It i* delightful*
lv pcrluin* d, aud in tk**s 4
-pleiulid tire-sing.
It i- the the ijw-t aud most desirable Hair 1 ou*
ic ev*-r produced.
L’.-eti by the elite, price
tj uio*. 3b
only 5b cent*.

__

j
!
j

—Ail Ohio boy swallowed four or five of
the wheels of an eight day clock, and he
ha« kept the whole family ■'running” ever
since the event.

j

Iu.tanter

cures

Toothache in

one

moment.

3i tr.

1

Hope far tbe Despondent.
—A daring yonog fell-.w broke up an In- |
If you have lieen eojghing all winter and
diana illation meeting the other night by
begiu to de-pair of recovery, or if You have,
mounting the rostrum .and, without saying taken
a
recent cold, go at once to the Drug
a word, simply holding up a
fijbgold peice ! »t»re of 8. li. Wiggin <lr uggists, Ellsworth .and
ill full view of the admiring boosters.
get a bottle of Da. Mutim' SYKCP IIP Tait
—An Englishman was boasting to a Yan- Wild Chkkky and Hiikehulnii. Take it
No oilier medicine acts so
kee that they had a book in the British ami he well.
|
and efTectually in Coughs, Colds,and
Museum w hich was once owned by Cicero. promptly
ail disease, of the thro it. lungs
and
"Oh, that ain't nothin'.” retorted the Yau-! leading to Consumption. Hundred, whoChest,
once
kae; “in the Mnseum in Burton they'v got tiiougm they had that dread disease have been
the lead pencil that Nuali used to check oil restored to health, by the use oftliis almost
It is also the best known
the animals that went into the ark.”
magic remedy.
for Croup, aud never lails in Whoop—Jack Bowhell(hcgining bis gong) ••'Ap- specific
Trial
size 10 cents.
ing lough.
py land, 'appy land”—Tom Belgrade—, Morris A
Heritage.proprietors.Philadelphia.
"One moment—excuse tne, my dear fellow Jobu W. Perkin*
k to., Portland.
General
—bat don't you think the song would go agents.
48 iy 74
belter if you wsuld sound your h's just a
Do you want to save your children. II you
little?” Jack Bow bell—"Eh? Sound my
h's? (Chuckles.) Shows how much you do. go to G. A. Parcher and get a box ol Fesknow about music! No such note—only senden's Worm
Expeller. It Is the surest
goes up to U !
(Continues.) 'Appv land, safest aud best worm medicine now in use.
land.—Punch.
'appy
For sale by all druggists for 25 cents, or sens
—That honesty which has made New
by mail on receipt ol the price.
is
breathed in witli its
England famous,
Prepared by Fessenden k Co. Rockland
mountain air.and the child takes it the moMaine.
ment It is born.
A
man

he heard some one

urday night.—He

Ellsworth—Oct. 30th, by Rev. B. M. Mitchell, Mr. Irvin H. Tar box of Biddeford, and
Mi»# Lucv A. Wilson of Ellsworth.
Orland^-Oct. 23d. bv J. A. Buck. Cant. S«*th
K. Hutching*. an«l Mi** Martha O. racteau.
both of oriaiui.
Steuben-—Oct. 23d, by J. C. Googings Esq..
Mr. Addison B. Hodgkins, of Goulds boro aud
Mivi Marv A. Crabtree of Franklin.

DIED

»*•/.

noftrrj. beyond tbe Date, Same and
Aye must be ymid for.

Ellsworth Oct. 2dd, Mrs. Miliuda Pratt, aged
▼ear*.

Sedgwick—Oct. 19th. Mr. Joseph M. Durgain aged 87 years.

Particular Notice.
SUBSCRIBE

It herehv give* public notice
ail concerned. That be ha* been duly
THE
apbun
pointed. and baa taken

upon
sell, the'trust
Administrator of the estate ot
I*. H. HARDING, M. I)., late of Ellsworth,
in
Ihe County of Hancock,
deceased, by
givmg bond a* the law direct*; he therefore
request* til persons who are indebted to said deceased'* estate, to make immediate payment, and
those who have any demand* thereon, to exhibit
tbe name tor payment.

of

an

«^OBre adjoining Hancock Co an tv Saving*

Bank.

Hours from

unlit five o’clock I*. \l
C. U.rBCK. Adra’r
Ells worth. June 21.1876.
6tno*26

Just

one

with bis gun,
in lime to send a load of shot after a retiring figure. The next morning he called on
his oeighbor.and asked the little girl where
her mother was.
••She is in the ather room picking shot
out of pa's back.” said the child.
went out

How be got out of his
difficulties.
'•When trade grew alack and notes fell due,
the merchant's face grew long and blue;

Instanter

cures

Tooothacbe in

one

OCA BBL8. of Choice Family Flour, bought be
avU for* the recent .advance, will sell at for
price* for 15 «*ays.
T. Mahan.

KAHU

CHANCE!

and Store,
Land, Wharves,
IB ILiKHIlL,
(NOW OCCUPIED BY M. K. CHASE

FOR

SALE

ft

to.,)

CHEAP!!

It >< tbe beet locution in Hancock Count, lor
bu*ioea*. and price only 910(4.
Addruu*.
3w40*

*26 and 30

Winter Street. Boston

*Ma*s.

HANCOCK H00SE I

31 If.

—Duck

located and ha. raceotT5l* Ho““ “ ®"»*rull.
7 "paired aad
rcAimUked

Brook

Bridge at Bar Harbor.
for repairs from the 10th,

Eden, will be up
Inst., to tbe 15th of November next.
Wm. T. I.eland, Road

Eden, Oct. 5, 1875.

J^gent.

Yhe

-Don

proprietor intend,

to

(l.e ..ertonal niton.

hhrteVu

to the table and the wmu or
flatten, hiniaalt that he eda ndai Itorai.h

a*

and

food

.A.
or U4».

„
■Haworth,
Sept. M, MM.

L*EJI PEUATHICE."
The

“Ewsjsrwaa" 1*111 will prove

an infallible
cute l«*r moat of the aiiiucut* of the human tvs
tem And is an unfailing specific or “ft eaiale

Irrrgulartliew''
.......

l°"»

...i

§4U0
300
lOu

200

$7.20

WJSS&?*

w u.,1

Importer.

Xrw loth.

mu

lUUiiri

work* like

a

MAGIC

OIL. Union

TRY IT INTERNALLY,
Colic, Cholera Morbus, Diarrhoea,
Pains in the .Stomach. Indigestion.
Sore 1 hroal, Loughs, Culdn A.
L-E IT EXTERNALLY.
It cureNeuralgia, t atarrh. Rheumatism.
Sprain**. Cuts, Bruises, Old -ores. Headache
loolhai he. and in !*ci aliuonl all the aches aud
pains huinau flesh is heir to.
Sold by all «ie tiers in Medicines.

KL>DEKKD

VOLTA’S ELECTRO BELTS & BANDS
indorsed bv the most eminent

physicians in the
world for the cureot rheumatism, neuralgia, liver
corn plaint, dysoepeia, kidney disease,
aches,
pains nervous di*ord«rs, tils, female complaints,
nervous aud geueral debility, aud other chronic
disease* ol the cheM. head, liver, stomach, kid
Book with lull particulars free
oeys and blood
4w3».
by Xwltw BcllC«.,(:Uclaaall, O.

rORIALI!
The Lands of the Jackvon, Lancing and 8tfi<*av
Railroad Co.. are Bow Offered for Bale.
They are situated along lt*» railroad and contain
larg**2 tracts of excellent FARMING and FINK
Lands. The larmins lan it include some ol’he
fertile and well-watered hardwood land* in
the State. They are timbered maiulv with hardniapleand beech; soil black. sandy loam, and
abound in springs ol purest water. Michigan is
one of the least indebted
and most prosperous
Stale la the Union, and it* farmers have a greater
variety of crops and resources than any Western
State. While some of the prairie States may uro
due* corn In greet abundance, they have no other
resource, and when this crop fail* destitution ’oh
lows, as tins been the case the past year in Kane&a
and Nebraska.- For Maps, Circulars and further
information, apply to or address.
© fl. BABBCi,
Land Commissioper, Lansing, Michigan

v

cures

Cramp

WM. Kb.NNE
.Mass.

WANTED!

URAND KXFUstlTItt.N ol theTaanav
BAS’* 1*UU8tmial Isstitutk, Pittsburg, Pa.,
opena Oct. 7. close* Nov. a. Addraaa A. J. Nkl.
blit. Pres T. 1.
twSi)

FlliMT

I._

SARattap guaranteed using oar ITsll AbfiWIet A Art lie. fflAA * month paid to
wood ageoi* Auger book tree. Jits A offer Co.,
V. Leals, Mo.

4P*^

A

SONS.

Proprietor**,

03

Blaine.

A-CCIDEiSTT,
Of

—

son.

Company*

1R1NK.) OK

TRAVELERS INS. COMPANY,

Pittsfield,
lyr **.

4#“ Sold in Ellsworth by G. A. Parcher S. D.
E W Allen, T. Ham or
Somerville
Hancock—11nbtree A Co
Sullivan—S. Simp-

Wigain.

M

Bangor,

ami

Hartford,

Conn.

AmoUotot

01.im.uom

NEW PHOTOGRAPH
UNION MUTUAL

ROOMS!
Having Kited aud furnished with the
UTRl jo.sntk

PICTURES

»*»T

new
uitol n»m. iu
am prepared lo make

a

worth. I

most

By one of the Urff. at Life Insurance Companies in
the country, a few energetic- men to act as Aeenis
is New KngUnd. Oaly those desired who will
personally solicit huaiaea, am] not termed upon
the efforts of subagents for saUstaetory result
To such parlies liberal Inducements will be offered
Address foat-ORoe Box tail. New V.ra
City.
4w39

Ins.

gene;.
li

$t .000,000

uur

apurelv vegetable, general family remKeep it in the house i«» use in case of eraet
is

3.60

SHUN DRUG POISONS.
1>ELE83

Awu,

charm.”

edy.

House,
300
5 40
Win. Moon, house A land.
2.25
125
K«tal<» Thomas Guptill.
72
40
John Driscoll or unknown,
2fM>
3.00
F. W.COLK, Treasurer.
GouUlsboro. Oct. 8th. 1675.
3w41

BMeBilial B IF. In. Cl.,

4*4.1.

RENNE'S
This

II

A LHKHT, Sole Agent oml
a*4» rail Tkirtltm Street,

•»*

5.40
1>0

er

MEDICINE

9.

U

'€*•

t

OF MICHIGAN

mer

rnomont

Edra.

A«a VVasg iU, laud on
Stare Island, Frenchmail's Bay,
Henry Martin, lot of land,
Win. L. hatou, house A
1 of mill,
Curtis Stevens, A’gt. Sum-

500,000 ACRES
LANDS

Received !

*°l

The FRENCH PILL,

**lt

to

Danbury

thought
after itis turkeys, Sat.

ol

Wm. Hodgkins, Turtle
1-land in Frenchman’s

Obituary

2w

Do you want to be cured of Dyspepsia, conHu»hv. rag-babv. on the* tree-top.
stipation, Piles and all di*ea*€**of tbe stoiuatb
AVhil- William blew, the cradle did rook;
<
Bowel* and Liver. It you do, go to G, A
The fog-horn is boated, the rradie did fail,
!
And dowu comes rsg-buby.Bill Ali-n anil all. Parcher'* aud get a bottle ol Wigging Pellett*.
[St. Louis Hcpubhean. They will cure you. For sale by all druggist*
—The Kennebec Journal 11tiers a chro- lor 5b rent- a bottle, or *eut by mail on receipt
tno t» any Democrat who has smiled
any ! of price. Prepared by Wiggin A Co. Rockland
where except over a bar. since the Ohio Me.
; election.

the 20th

M A K H I E D.

committed to

S. s.ngent Collector
day of May 1*74, has

said town, on
been returned b%lum to me as remaining unpaid on the lwh day of
May 1*73. by Ins certificate of that dale and now
remains u> paid, aud notice is hereby given that
it ihe i» id taxes, interest and charges are not
of said town within
ps: 1 into the treasurer
i-iglileen months from the date of the rominiiincut "I said bill* •
much of the real estate taxed
ed ns %»ill b** sufficient to pay ihe aniount due
there lor,
including 111 term slid Charges, will
Without further notice he sold at public auction
at l>va*y k Handy store in said town, on the J0:h
day ot Noveml«er le75, at 2 •'clock I*. M.
Name A Description.
Acres.
Value.
Tax.
Muion

Pickings and Stealings.
determine to

Buker," belonged as a pauThe point was. whether she bad liv-

was an

Louuly

j

I

“Nabby

This

was

ui me

friendly criticism and discussion
they elicited, were enjoyable and

for Plft*

On trial Oct. 29, Thos. G. C. Furbush v.
Walter Witlings.

the Middle and Eastern States, low
bftTOdfeCter. Mighriy lower temperature.
South to Northwest *winds. with cloudy

of criticism

aaouaiii.iiy i»ev. >.
i-ewy.
The litearv tjercises were £<>ol. auJ the

for trespass, alleged to have
bit land in Bucksport. Delt*.

tr.r

sermon

Hev. L. S. Tiipp.an es*ay on
The Conditions ot Ministerial Usefulness,
by Kev. E S. Fish, and an essay on the
iiaii^c

and al.

Phrk

A

presented by

a

v.

session.

TIIK

lia^

Baptist

ing.

nied the authority aud the necessity, but
the jury decided against him. a^d rendered

Company

j Mind

.i.iuirs'

developed.
quarterly

per.
ed for live successive years in Surry, between 1839. and 1852. The jury louud that
ihe had. and rendered a verdict for I’.ff.
Wiswell A W is well forPlff Hale for Deft.

S

Insurance

|

by

claimed that they had license to take of
some rocks, and a knoll of earth from Plft’*.
PlifT claimed that Defts. had exThe laud*
ceeded license, and the jury so found, and
new

l

—

by

hursday

r

Sam"

nf;i:

«

correspondent

WVdneiday

Freeman

The Weather.

the Hrather, and will
take place
1U’ *e ** •“**

I tll.^A.vA

Judge

This

Contrary

I*ong

—

|

^1 K“ P fi

if All

public

—

M

\AJ

Deputy.

town

this term ot

CO.,

Hockcport

—

considerably.

m

FIRE INS.

JJ.

Farm for Sale.

**

mainsail completely destroyed, and broken rendered a verdict for
mam gaff.
Sl»e also had a large hole atov* ilariloek fur PUT
in her stern, and was otherwise damaged
Ellsworth v. Surry.

War Department.
Office of the Chief Signa Officer.
WAbHiNuTuN. D C. Oct.. 27. 1 a.
Probabilities.

GUARANTY

*•

■

s

general cargo, was run into, off Gloucester
Harbor, about 12 o'clock last night by the

been

FOE NASSAU. N. P.

destroyed

“Ocean,” Cant. Ware,

bound from Boston for Calais. Me., with

F«

Company.

••

I>reached. Tuesday

the Portland express train on the B.
and M. road approached the Albany 'street
A*

k:;

Fire Ins.

«

—

Virginia Mining Company here, says:
Virginia city ncrth of Tay lor street, i» all

now

<•.

»

o<

an

and flni*h them in

RINDS
a

and

flrat-elas*

l»-

LIFE INSURANCE

CO..

Kile
or

MAINS.

STYLES

All persons visiting this city do not fail to
and see the ID ST PHOTOGRAPH ROOMS
this part of the state.

07,I71,M4»

A.MU,

manner.

mo
in

COPYItfi
done

in the t*st

manner
and finished in any
so bring in your ftibHufts*.
A#* Frames, Cord, and Knobs, of all k^ds lor
sale.

style,

1RF1I6 OlC—5.
(One Door below Gallerts.)
:
Mai* Strkkt.
Ellsworth. Maims.
lyrtfi

Many

iness warrants nys in

Emerald Cornet Band,

l** hue

saying that I

tan

and will make k foe the interest ef poetise

music :

years experienee tin

desiring Insurance

risks

at this

to

place

their

Agency.

Correspondence sehtdrd.

T. r. MONAGHAN, LXADBA

Hall

ovru

Store m* N. Wioout ft Co.

liana Music furnished at short notice a»d
k. Dklmmt, •as't
a* ifeaaouabie Terms.
IVlffi
SOT

Charles C. Burrill,
Saul

Ag'i.

tite

always good; you avoid bid digested,
and you waste no food, (or a little observation will enable you to judge with great
accuracy from Ills condition whether the
quantity of food given should lie increased

2?

Jtactrg.
V-

_

T5u Old It in Sou to tht fab.

diminished. Your horse properly feJ in

or

BY JOHN H. YATKS.

Iui*v«rv dusty and tired. wire! I've
just oome
home front Uw fair;
So give me my pipe and
and I'll smoke
tobaoee,
In iny easy chair;
Ifs tin some Work a
playin' far feeble old men

this way is
much less

always ready for work and is
likely to be injured by quick
driving, or heavy labor.’’

fairs are a runnin’ down; thcv are not like
the fairs of old,
"'here you took the prizes for bread, and butter as yellow as gold;
There were hundreds of useful
things, that
were well worth seein’ then ;
Sow, dozens of racui’.hurtos and hundrtds of
heftin' men.

'Our

" hat all this
sportin' will lead to is more than
I now ran ted;
But. somehow. It seems to me like tiie
downward road to h— well
I may Is* alittie harsh,but I'm
the
simspeakin'

ple truth.

f'

beltin’ racin’ and drinkin’
our noble youth.

r

^

diall

e

to
agnation of gambler*,
keep on In this way ;

come

ter*
’V

foe* of

the

are

by. what «io you think?

if mat*

youngster accused
tne of l*ettin’ to-dav ;
When I laid mv hand on the head—that hasn’t
seen ten years yet—
And called him a tine little fellow—he answered me bpek. “You l**t!”
a

tut! lift 1. man
«sfd I. ‘‘that thing I
h :«\ e never done;
C**mc stand by grandpa’* knee! let me
reason
lot!

with you. ray son.”

*tn»H:liten*»d up in hi* clothes.and said, with
m look so oueer,
"I didn’t romr lore for
preAchin’; old m»n.
walk ol on your ear.”
lb

"

hetrd talk like that w hen vou and I
w
re voting ;
My ftith'T at?d mother—bl* ** ’em—put a bridle
e never

*J

<i

I'm old.

*i*ru*'.

and I'm ituuu' blind, but ^difference I

can see
" .v the l*.

1

tei-n

Hi

fightccd Uuudred

v«*\er»t> -tiir*

They,

path h;i\e stray*-.1;

I

righ-

too.

from the

"li‘ :t lowin’ the butter
her hand*
had made;
's*d in the;r jHiny phaeton*, with wom-

hey

and gra •*•.
»uted >- k'ud a- any
'v*a a isc*-.
• .i-«■

Aiil-

when

favorite

a

All eyes wore wst. hin- the trick : the race w
as
t, r\ man’s
theme;
I -T, i tu mvMdf, “is thi* a
lair, or is i‘
o* y h. dream 1*•
I -%*' v> >ut a d zen V »/jf lookin’
round at the
“het p and -wiue.
kid ill- lr.-ts (lf seventv winters bad
silvered
their heads like mine,
«

"

airth don’t they change the name .when
wr ti- name it has
got?—
No lontr-r
11 it a fair, hut an
agricultural
:i

1

li-

Irot;

Ih

I. m* n

1
u

won’t lee taking things

’Iks to

set-.

n“body

: :i

»eu»iblc

f^r

there to
luen uke me.

‘•ee

’em

!*ut crippled old

Tber.. take mi ipo and tobacco: I'll
sleep iu
my eisi .hair;
1
iir. -cine work a
tdkiu* about a degenerate
fair;
\ ou n. edt di.iurl. n;e.
wife, ti.1 tbe bell.of tbe
evening chime,
tor I umy go ba< k in mv dream* to
the fairs of
olden time.

iarm

Ijoustbolb.

anir

4s

w

reecibj aa£
k

ul. J,,hn

Sreitag

Cells.

II.

George given the followadvice concerning the feed-

ing excellent
i.i. Xb'\ tljUii.Ug of colts:

la the rearing and
feeding of colt*. I
believe that
economy dictate* tbe observof

few simple considerations
A horse, like a man. in
order to be

ance

iu

a

good

kept

beaithfui condition, requires
.-a.ij exercise. I think more horses, and
,

a

specially young ones,

have been spoiled
confinement without exercise, than have
ruined by hard work. This Is
especially rue where colts are required to stand
o\

upon

plauk floors, and

auei.ed upon rich food.
such treatment, almost

heavily

fed and
The result under

are

invariably

is weak

.ioiLts well prepared for spavins, curbs and
r.ng-bones; sprung knees, contracted feet
a
1 impaired digestion, with it*
sequences
of cribbing, heaves,
stomach-staggers and
general worthlessness. For these reasons
I would never
'.i"

;i 1 not

get

confine

colt so that lie
and I would
for him to stand on.
a

daily exerei-e;

avoid

a plank floor
Whenever it was practicable.
I would endeavor
always to keep
o It :u
(good
condition:

growing

mv

equally

avoiding that over-feeding wbieh makes
:..m the rival of ooe's
hogs in fatness, and
ti.a: under-feeding which
impairs his con•iitutiou and strength, and
prevents his development. 1 would treat gently, feed reg-

ulariy

and

j

.entifuliy—never

surfeit and
never
whip. I know of no animal so susceptible to good or bad treatment, as a
young, horse; and none in w hich good habit- can l»e more
easily confirmed, or on
"
h bad one*raore

certainly engrafted.

feiv cracks of the whip about tbe beels of
sf.iiiled and naturally well

A
a

disposed

young horse, may make him a confirmed
k ‘-ker; and a little
silly tormenting while
vatiliir h;- jr.tin. mm-fiiuLn l. m nneAn,r,ei
able to handle, il not
dangerous ever after.
Of course a colt should be
halter.broken
very young: and in halter-breaking special care should be taken not to allow him
to break
away; for a horse seldom forgets
bis first experience.
in breaking a coil I know of
way than by gradually

better

letting huq

accustomed to each degree
cation before the next Is

ample:

become
of horse edu-

given. ForexI would firs’, halter-break
; than

bundle his

legs so lie can be easily and
shod ; then put on the harness and
let him wear it for a few boors each
safely

day

until be becomes accustomed to it; and it
can be put on and worn, and removed
without rear

then I would drive
him by the reins with no carriage
attached;
a .d after lie bad learned Ur be
governed by
or

nervousness:

the rein and to mind the word, then
put
him into a sleigh or pair of
fore-wheels;
and when lie has become accustomed to the

without being frightened, or pounded, or
fooled, you have a desirable horse, safe for
your w ife or your children to drive.

Considerable patience and self-control is

required in trying a contested lawsuit, and
in breaking a colt; but I never knew a sen.
sible man yield to the temptation, to lose
his temper in either case, without subsequently feeling that he had made a fool ol
himself, very much to his own disadvantage. I regard it as just as sensible to punish a b<>y tor uot demonstrating a problem
in Euclid beiore he has been taught his letters, as to pound a colt for not drawing a

carriage without balking the

first time a
harness is put upon his back.
Of the over-feeding ol neat stock provided they be fed regularly, there is compara-

food, which will follow

by

after he has finished Ms

regular

I have

fresh for six months

or

ns

advocated their

fa.

v

use

when speaking in farmers' clubs, aDd have
!
some extent In hog's yard and
stable. As there seemed to be a sourness
in them, which I thought could be the on- |
I
ly objection, 1 made s small compost heap !
hard cough
Meanwhile my system began
j
w ith a
layer of pine leaves, covered thinly deep
to show the effects of^ttis di«ea*e. so that I lust
and
showed every sympton of an
grew
flesh,
pale,
with quick iime to decom[»osc and destroy
early death by consumption. When matters bad
the sourness, and a layer ol turf, then a lay- J reached this stage, or about si* months ag >. I beleaves and lime, and

of

er

ed

i

It remain-

so on.

through the following

summer,

the

gnu the use of SiNfURb's KaIUCAL< I NI r-»u
« AiAKKH.
After using lfie ftr*t t**tt e 1 t*eg.*a to
imprutr rapidly. The tlrut dose sesnel to clear
my bdftl a* I had not kn<>w u it to be lor year*. It
seemed gradually to arrest the discharges.
It
I
uiy consii ia three days
Ity using .t a* s
I kiod reduced the inflsmmaUon and swellgargl**
1
tonsils, so that they *o«>n ceased to
mg >d in v
trouble me. Tbe soreness across my best disappejired. the tuning noises in my be**!ceased, tuy
senses ol bearing and ol seeing were
complete!*
resb-red. aud < very sympton of disease liial bad
r« duced me to the v« rgr ol tbe grave disappeared
; by ibe u>e ol hAxroKi/a Radical U kk s.»h v ATAKKU.
i hare l*een Uius explicit because, as a druguttering from
gist 1 have set n a great deal of
t atarifi. and hope to convince nunjf ibat this is a

its relative value
tell.

w as

of

course

1 could not

of the members of the New Hampshire Board of Agriculture, J. >'. Lawf>t)e

of llockiugliam County, in his essayManures, published in the report of
1S73, speaks in favor of pine leaves as an
absorbent. On page 220 he says: ‘l'ine
rence,

on

I am laminar with the treatment oft alarrh a*
pra* *e>t 1>* tfie i*e«t physicians, and hair cub
»U.l«d .In- ui d iiuiurui atK>u my tar
I have
used rvciy kind ol remedy and apparatus ih.t
have appeared during a period of si* vears past
an t have, white following their use.
tikrn treat
« arc ol
my g> oer»i health, but obuiut d no relief
or
Ir-'tu
ol
itiers.
any
curouiagnnenl

leaves, contrary to general belief, are more
valuable than most hard wood varieties,

being sjiecially rich In nitrogen and phosphoric acids, and two tneu can secure a
large amount in a day or two iu autumn.
Oil the large farms In baxony. where farm-

Blaoccanai Myielf wilk l&ifUUf'l IaMCU
llkk.lhavc roo m mended it in over one bun
died cases w ithoul a sing e r*,r of failure, and
Lave

of the

pile,

manure

and there

iiuiSBtOus

IB

CHAU * mom..

rr*'ll as.
Fab
1 hen personally appeared the sal 1
sad made oath
that U.e
statement by him subscribed is tine.

Bciurc

la

the fertility."
I wish that some of these

THEandfollowing
Ellsworth

t!v found at BaUerr Wharf. Boston.
Wharf.
Ellsworth, always ready to
freight as low as any other lias
star.

By this

r

all

iDjury

I
mistake

at the frog with red-hot
ith edge tools, aud with apy other
appliance that will enable them to remove

hinniesWhy

excrescence.

not

Illustrious

shave and burn

aw

ay all

the tough, callous adipose tissue beneath
their own heels, and allow the bare boues
to rest

plate of iron inside of their

on a

own

boots and shoes?

Agricultural It«T>a
—Emerson Fish of

Moumouiti,

Me. from

pounds

of seed, lisa grown
eighty
pounds of nice quality of potatoes. The
seed came from the West.
—The farmers in and around Minot, Me.,
will receive over $10,000 for sweet corn
which has been furnished the canned-corn
factory in that town this fall.

—Captain Ulchard

King,

the

order by
and beeves.

Do not kill the toads. Iu Paris
they are
sold at fifty cents a dozen, In order to
protect vineyards aud gardens from
insects. A
toad will swallow the biggest kind of a to

tempera-

of diet*

the

mnr
Is this,

thrown

In

n

aw

a>

rh

—

|.

<

uk i:at

ARRIVAL!

Our uffl.

*

-OF-

Reaady.

<! -ne
notice.

jam

au

soreness,

h

a

bleb enable*

u*

ever

»rn#

i

Lowest

Very

Sick
OP
BY

N

-tn.-

a.i

ku.

1-

J

DEAFNESS

Over

—

BLANKS,
WiMaf., at.,

REMEDY!

pro.

AT

ELLSWORTH, ME..
BY—

Wiggin, Druggist.

CIRCULARS,

I 'oe OO

The
woalo annonnee to his lHeads
and the public generally, that he has Just completed his New Hotel, and is now prepareu to furnish
all who mav desire it with First Class Entertainment, everything now throughout the House.
Bath Room, with Hot or Cold water, and all Modern

U*

4

g

U. t; t: .r

V

i

a new

*ne
**

F.

upon himself,
the estate of

t:

»»>-*/

«n<i
,‘4 A ;

*:
<

II

M

\

A**»»\

Patents

omm.n»i"iur <d
nun

a

competent

mtrt

,:mi

apaolt

tt»

r*l

of an Administrator of
P H. HARDING, M. D.. late of Ellsworth,
the County of Hancock.
ia
deceased, by
giving bond as the law directs; he therefore
requests ail persons who are indebted to said deceased's estate, to make immediate payment, and
those who have any demands thereon, le exhibit
tae same lor payment.
Oflce adjoining Hancock County Savings
Baak. Hour* from one until live o'clock P. M.
C.G. Peck. Adm'r
Ellsworth. June SI, 1*75.
ta>osl6

Land,

I

It

lb, beat location in llancoak
buataann. and prtca anly |M.
i,

Addreaa,

>«•"

Received!
r»«ily Flom.-bouf hi

be
at tor

T. Mamas.

Wanted: Agente,?::.*^^:
and eoaaty to
for Vb. Bodboffor*.
caBraai

faust uosmaa ucifkocatihq
FBomosvsH inmnim.

ul

Mad for

ajsaasBraT'tSJF

CHEAPr*

I* tad •*

GOODS.

-SUCH ASWhite

and

Fancy shirt*. Knees, Under Car
t» loves and Hosiery, I
ancy
Tie* and Bow?, of the latest
Sty lea.

uieula.

PAMPHLETS,

FAF*!?
WEDDING CARDS,

STOCK,

Warwick, Cur. Atlantic and Pacific Collar*
Dante Cuff*, all cloth lace, and
superior quality.

throughout.
The proprietor iatenda
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New; Fashionable

iboee, will reeelre prompt attention.
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We arc giving our Custom Work
Department
oureepeeial attention. CALL and EXAMINE
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foods and stylish garments.
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Toilet Articles—PERt'l'MEll >
.SOAPS, HllCS/lES. COME s.

how to avoid the maladies that
sap tne citadel oi
Ufa.”—Phi la. Lng.
“Ft should be read by the young, the
middle-aged
and even the old."—New Tork Tribune.
“Let ail get this great work on diseaaea of the.
nervous sy stem, just published
by l’eab.-dy Me-ii »
<^al Institute, it is as remluble as a romance."
Bangor l>aily Commercial, Jan. 12, l-7i
“This book w ill put hosts of people on their
guard against the terrible consequences ot hamts
which are directly calculated to make a wreck oi
human nature."—Maine Mandard, Jan. t*. 1 -7*
“It offers alleviation to the afflicted, it shows how
mislortune may best be borne, how it.- physical and
moral consequences may have Ui.-ir ton es turn***l
aside and be rendered com par. Mi * el
hafmk—

Address

!•::.*

r-

)mgs ct Medicines

i

“Hope Dcatled in tha bottom of Pandora's box,
her wings anew, since he issuing
w
rk*. published ty Uie Peabo*jv
Me*Heal Institute, whn h are touching thou-.u.

stamp.

1

up.fd by William Il ipkn.-.

«»•*.

.1

and hope plumes
ot those valuable

The above book contains 900pages, lirno., bound
in beautiful trench cloth, illustrated. Pro eon
$1. .'M.-nt by mail, to all parts of the world, closed
Mjaled, postage paid, on receipt of price.
•^-Catalogue aeut on receipt old cut postage
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PEXS, PCX' II
.HASEliS, SLA JES.
T\ h, of various she
MUCILAGE,
Heward of MERIT, &<•

■

TUTE, No. 4BuLflnch >t., Boston, Mao-., opp li«-

House.
N. B. The author can be consulted on the above
named diseases, us well as all dis**a*cs requiring
skill, secrecy and experience. Office hours, o A
M. to 3 P.M.
Ivr4d, 74.
vere

llou*» •Leeprra will find cot. slant!
this Hlntf Chour h\t:a.ts, Spice*. < i‘artar.
it. Uafttns—Mu-< alel an
urrants » itroD, Kxtra line Mustard, and lift in variety.
I

1

FIT* CIKFD FREE ! !

FohjUH’o iVvJi <fars.
Any person sufTering from the above disease Is
requested to address Dk. Price, and a trial bottle of medicine w ill be forwarded
by Express.
FREE !

warranted

a

FITS OR EPILEPSY
study for years, and he will warrant

the

tup of in- remedy.
Do n.>t fail to send to hirn for
costs nothing, and he

a

11
*

bv

a cure

trial boltle

if

to

•#*Nio trouble
.-how goods. < all and.
out Mock.
Any article in our hne
ot found in
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scorn) call, or at shortest possible notice.
A*" Ol'K AIM—To accommodate and
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38u
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QUALITY OF-

CADIZ
for sale in

many other remedies may have failed.
Circulars and testimonials sent wuh

tS ALrl\

mono or duty l'AID to

IFHHWIi:

FREE TRIAL BOTTLE.
well

BUCKSPORT,

as

••a

2,000 Hlids.

WILL CURE YOU,
no matter how
long standing your case may be,
or how

as

give satisfaction.

mine

The only co-d being the Express
charges, which
owing to my large business, are small.
Dr. Price is a regular physician, aud has made
the treatment of'

Be particular to give
your Express,
your 1 ost Office direction, and

:

HIUTE,
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:

:

:

ME.

*tf

Address.

918 8011 mi ItMBHEfT

HANCOCK COUNTY PUB. CO.,

Mens’ and Buys’ Clothing, lor style
I workmanship, CANNOT BE BEAT
■his side of Boston.
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Street,

HBItE,
Hew York.
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he Elian Howe,-*.ulKl-We
(Improved) Hewing Machine at
rreatly reduced prices. Now la your time’ p
rv the BENT SEWING
MACHINE CHEAP

Pauper Notice.
ne support
Poor during the
ensuing year
.nd ha» made ample provision for their
support
le therefore forbids all
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ith?

Ellsworth, May 18. I87S.
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'< ga post-paid envelope.
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l If, art now for tale at the

Amerxean Office.
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Per day. Agent* wanted. /t!l*!u»-'9
of working people o botn *» x>»
119
me re money at work f
in their own local lies, during iheir nute
.■nt.-, or all the time, than at anything else, weer
employ merit that will pay handsomely i«r
Full particulars terms 'c>
try hour’s work
M lree. >en-l us voar address at once. I'11
d< lay. Now is the time. Don’t look lor work Of
sines* elsewhere, until you have learned wuat
* ; offer.
G. bUMOM A Co.. Portland, Me.
[
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printing.”—Loudou Lancet.
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middle aged men to
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Tlie auttior has returned tr«>m hurope in
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L->iisuiUng
liy.-ician .•! the Pea <1 Me*Heal lust.bite,
Huitlnch street, Boston, Maa.-Uepubh.au Jour
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In every variety of Material, told in
lots to salt the Parehaaei. at the
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CATARRH.

Texas

telegraph for twenty-six thous-

L'mox Kivkk liiuiMJt.)

KLI.aWOHTU,

Bftrgflwn K. kit-. Nov, 3. 1*73.
LITTLEFIELD k CO:
Your 1 onstitutional ( atarrh Rcim-dy is doing
wonder*. 1 took the trouble to see Mr. Charles
UATS * CAT.S’ all arte St,Ire,
I Mor-e or tlita place, and give the fact* m hihi-case as I got them from him
At the time of
also a large variety of Khaim
the hor-e d i-ease his brother *i« quite sick with
MADE CLoimsu .of OUT OWH MAKE, which We
a
it.
d took the Rem- lr. which cored
Imu
guarantee will give good satisfaction. mad will be
harles then commenced taking it fur deafness, 1 sold at the lowest
prices. Our motto ts
he having tsen ao deaf since the age ol 14 (now
that his family did not converse with
Ixiug 42
him except upon matters ol imp->rtan> e
he felt
some benefit from the first bottle, and now. after
MAIM STMtET. ELLSWORTH
LEW la FRIEND*
having taken thre« .hear* better than he ever remember* hearing before in his life. He wa* so
Ellsworth, OcL 1. 1875.
|u
feeble that he could do but little work, and when
he went to the village, had to ride home in the
bottom of the buggy, and also raised much m ittrr
lmui Ida iungs; hut is now quite smart and Icels
confident ot legaining hi- health
Juet pnbl'Shed. a new edition of
J AMES II. TEBRETT4
Dr. Cal vermeil* telehrsted
ftlaiav ou the radical cure (without used clnvi of >ri. kHa rokkiur a
or heminsl
W.-akne»e, Jriuoluotary Seminal l.o**e*.
temv, Mental and l*b>*icai Incapacity, Impediment* lo Marriage, etc,; aUo, loML'Mrno*.
CATARRH FOR TEN YEARS hPiLErsr and Tils, induced by sed indulgence
er sexual extravagance, 4c.
9m- l*i be. in a sealed envelope, only six cents.
So Bad
when I went to
I
I he celebrated a*rbor, in this admirable
Essay,
to
clearly demonstrate*, from a thirty year*’ *uec**slul uracuce, that the alarming eonsequence* of
Cured
of
sell-abuse may be radically cured without the
dangerous use of internal medicine or the application cf ttxe kune, pointing
out a mode of cure
at ouce simple, certain, and effectual,
oy mean*
of which every *uffeier. no matter w hat his condition may be, may cure huurell
cheaply, privateij.
Makcueatek, '.II., Jan. *7, 1*72.
Me*aha. Littlefield k Co:
94T Tins Lecture should be in the hands oi
e>eiy jouih and every man in the land.
1 am SI years old. 1 have had Catarrh ten years.
dent, under seal, In a plain envelope, to any ad
Have been weak and miserable and all run dowu
diet*, post-paid on receipt ol sin cents, or two
with it, ao that I did not feel like doing
any w< rk.
pottage stamps.
I h id continued discharge*, and feared every
Address the Publisher.
night when 1 went to sleep that 1 should choke to
death with .-tr«ngling, so many times that I wakcan. a. c. kuri * co..
ed up just in tun* to save myself from choking
to death. Two bottles of Constitutional Catarrh
127 Bowery, New York; Post Otlco Box,
me.
1
cured
feel
perfectly well. Your
Remedy
uMsdicine did the work.
Nothing else ever helped rue. I have recommended it to mauy others,
and in every ease iu results have been m wonderfnl. I feel as if all sufferers from the loathsome
disease ot Catarrh ought to know of the almost
miraculous virtaes of yonr remedy. I reside in
Manchester. N. U.
BELLE DOWNES.
PRICK |1 PER BOTTLE.—Sold by all Druggists. A Pamphlet ol 52 pages, giving a treatise
on Catarrh, and containing innumerable cases of
B. F. OKAY,
cures, sent free, by addressing the Proprietors,
LITTLEFIELD A CO., Manchester, N. H.
fraaklla Ml.,

“cattle king,” has a field of sixty thousand
acres w ithin one fence.
He recently filled
an

bxu

Manhood: How Lost, How Restored!!
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Science leaches us to permit the
frog to develop and expand downward.
But most blacksmiths se«u to thiuk that

‘rons.
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vented.

the All-wise Creator made a great
w hen he formed the hoofs of horses.
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CoxatitctiokAl—Beeau*e it it takes interresolvent pronally, where by its alterative an
pert.es it purifies the blood of the acid poison *1ways present in Catarrh. keeps the pores opea,
ti e skin moist and healthy, gives lone to the nervous forces, implores the api*ruu-, and enables
the svstrm. by iu jwmepful tonic influence, to
com) leteiy Uiruw iff the d.scase.

tough aud

eceives

recciv#

LA141M.V * ■ IRE. ■■Call,
188 .Slate Street. Boston.
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ruouing, it will be perceived that every
foot is brought down to the ground in such

frog

CaatUlellaasI

CURED

railroad cars to preuei.t inlury to any
part
of the car or to the cargo with which it is
loaded. The frog beneath the foot of a
horse is desigued to subserve a similar
purpose. But tbemauncriii which most hor.-es
aje shod lifts them
up, as it were, on short
stiles, so that the frog cannot perform its

the
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No. 7 Coombs’ Block,
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subduing inflammation and gradually drying up
the discharge.
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any hard substance. Large rolls or cylinders of India-rubber are placed beneath

the young horse when
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©: more of these
vessels wl’l be eon I
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horse's hoof is one of the
most wonderful and ingenious structures
that can be found in ail the works of tbe

manner that
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elastic pad for preventing Injury to the
imal whenever be plants his foot

(re-irge Young.
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tress

As a safeguard to children, am id the d.
ing diseases which lieset the Throat and <
Childhood, it is invaluable for, by its tnn.
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CiiekbY PE<TORAi. always affords
relief, and performs rapid cures t
milder varieties of bronchial disorder, as well
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Each package contains a Treatise on < atarrh
and Dr >aufords Improved Inhaling Tube Price
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Mate* for $1
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Druggists rverywbeie. W iKKS A FOTThk, Boston. Leneral
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of the horse-shoers of the
country prepare
the foot, fit a shoe, and secure it to the
hoof iu the .same manner that a woodbutcher fits a shoe to an old ox-sled. The

two

Panama.
F. A. Mseee.
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A writer iD the New- Yoik JJrr'ild states
some facts about how
horses should he
shod, which are worthy the consideration
of blacksmiths aud farmers as well: Most
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Wesley Abbot. Master, Geo. Milltkea.
Adam Howlby.
W m Jelltson
Wm II Archer.
Frank ItelUtly.
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Win Piefcertng.
Warren Patten.
I> S. Lawrence,
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Asthma,

desperate diseases of the lung*, by its u
it,acknowledge its supci i. -r
and where its virtues are known, no one he.Mtai
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—

tS. l*»7S.
Ucwrge F.
fort going

Local—Because it is applied directly to the
at of disease, the usual passages, by insufflate-a
where it acts, in*lanliy c.raring the bead of mu

questsons, so
deeply Important to agriculturalists, could
be settled definitely by chemical science. 1
should like to hear something on this
“pine
leaf question from some of the scientific
correspondents of the Fnwr.[-JI. J.
Harvey, Epping, in X. E. Farmer.

rear
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Agt's.ai Portland.

JOB

Bronchitis,

country there are persons, publicly
known,who have been restored from Alarming an.]

SANFORD'S RADICAL CURE

to restore

Beneath aud in the
hoof there is a frog, which is

hPKKDr

Cough,

section of

LKK. without the aid of a ph-.
cian, i-a saving in FKA* to the sufferer. hut the
really eonaciemfotis phys'cian should i-J.ce at
this lor the reason ol the general neuelilarising
to mankind from its use.
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public that it will continue to realize the happu
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physicians generally ail over the woil wlwir
this medicine is introduced, admit ol its wander
TOT AXD OTEX HI (HUES.
ful efficacy, and often prescribe it for their pslift.is
Ol cour-e the use ..f the
l»I\W«>M> ! COXCOKlt AXD LVHIT
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lor his high standing in the profession and the
learning and science of an able mind quit *.It
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wholesale

1>.i.•more,

but that they would make good manure, but we cannot afford to rob the woodlands of the annual deposit made
nature

this

rrcetve«J

ftt

page 225, says : “X would uot advise ihe
use of pine leaves as has been recommend-

at

*

a

very high estimate Is placed on the leaves
of the pine.' Hon. Warren Brown, in same
report, iu "Kemarks on Fertilization,"

ed,

iuiuuo

<<rdera frota parties u> whom 1 Late sold one bottle.
lhis is the only
patent medicine 1 have ever
recommended, ue cr h •*» .ug believed in If tern before. although Constantly engage : tu their sa.e
eiy araUlu.iv youi #.
gLOUgL F.‘ IUN*MmIIK,
With J. F. w nr rg Uruggtst.
3e 1’ortiaad. corner
Sudbury ntract.
UuaTuS. Feb. iJ.

ing is probably conducted more scientifically than in any other country In rhe
world, they have a man termed a manure
bailiff, w hose duty it is to get together
everything that will add to the value and
amount

remedy.
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Blflfllffl.”

The New Packet Roh. “CITY OF
EL Lb WORTH.” is i..w on ihe Ells
worth and Portland Pa< trt Lino,
aad will aaake the regular trips
The fteh
-SENATOR." will t« ie
readiness to u«iit when business requires it.
The*e vessels are both sew and
commodious,
and substantially belli.
IT For freight e >passage, apply to the C plain
on board.
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weeds seemed to grow with considerable j
rankness around it. and it was removed to j stopped
the stable with other materials, but what

evenly maintained. If properly managed, they may be kept sound for several
montha, and it is very desirable to keep
them far into the winter or even till spring.
They are an excellent vegetable, Generally
highly esteemed and are a healthful article

*«•»)<

SCl’T "Cill

at n’ght I woul 1 spring out ol l*etl. it
seemed to me at the point of suffocation. I would
then have re ourse to
every mean* inmypowtr
to dislodge the mucus from my throat and head
before being aide to sleep again. For a period of
si* year* my tonsil* were ulcerated
and so much
inflamed that I cr»nl*l vrtth difficulty swallow. I
fnaUy consulted an eminent surgeon In regard t
in operation on them, but at his
request |H>«tp.>ned tt
The constant inflammali n and ulceration
in my ihr«>al caused by the {Ktisonont matter
dropping d*»wn from my head had *«trrttated and
inflame*! my lungs that I roughed incessantly.—a

the

was
l.v

nast it

given free circulation, and the

j
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Frequently

used them to

ture

bis crib shoaM beau Mean as the table of
a Lneat housewife, between the
family

kent

latterly

In

—Squashes keep best suspended from a
beam, by a string around the stem, and
kept in a cool, dry place, or they may be
placed upon racks made with narrow strips
of boards. They most be kept dry, the air

allowance

meals. In this yen keep your horse’s appe-

the pasture,

$60.

loss of appe-
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NEW PORTLAND PACKET !

SWORN STATEMENT

the

For Diseases

co\ro(\i»i:i».

Rheumatism an l (inul have heretofore been considered by the ordinary practising physicians ns
incurable diseases, and the query has olten been
propounded of what benefit to the helpless sufferer is all their pretended science; and what doth it
aval'—their long an<l tedious course of stud t—It
they are obliged to acknowledge that all their resources are to no account when called upon *o
prescribe lor a patient suffering from chronic
rheumatism
The gre it trouble lies in the r
t
that the Diode of investigation is prescribed within certain boundaries and imltal ona compelling
the student to tread in certain well- worn paths,
or suffer disgrace and excommunication troni t'> it
highly respectable order of mortals known i- the
MKIMCAI, Mi I'l TT.
Ilow olten genius has Inm
curbed in it-* Hull's of invesiig.mon cm »,«-tlv In
imagined
And often really grand and beneficial
discoveries have U »en p u< • d under the ban of
censure by tho«e sell constituted censors, lor no
re.i-or.
wliatcver, but that they »re Innovations
stric t, ped and time lp>io>i«d pro,. ripup.*n a
ti a
It was not so, however, with the pp.prielor
of the

LOOMIS TAYLOR. A8ERT.

BOSTON DRUGGIST.

nut

JOB PRINTING

ICntahdlu,

Qtpt. W. K. Hull.

they good for that purpose* Do they contain nothing injurious to our crops, k thus
applied from the compost heap* being uo
chemist, 1 have no means of informal ion
Gentlemen.—I hereby certify that 1 have had
on that point,
only w hat as yet is but very | Catarrh lor ten n> ira. and for the last six tears
have been .* terrible sufferer. 1 was rendered patmeagrely- derived from others.
tlally deaf, had busting In the head, pains across
1 first used them Dearly forty years ago,
the temple, diizy spell*, weak and painful eyes,
and ulcerated tonstts hard and constant
when a boy, in )b40, drawlDg them out to swollensevere
cough
pain across the chest. an<1 cvt rv in
aiion of consumption
a held w ith a
ily bead ache*I all the
borae, to be ploughed under dn
time
The matter accumulated so rapully in my
with what effect I could uever tell, as the
htwcl and throat that I could not keep them Tree.

Fifty thousand dollars in premiums are
by the managers of the 8t. Lonis
Fair. The first sweepstakes premiums on
all breeds of thoroughbred cattle is $150.
The best horse geu $600 aud the best mula

tite. health and spirits.
A horse ought not to eat more than three
or four hours out of the twenty-four, and

Ntuamar

™

farms, pine leaves seem to suggest themselves to tilt up the gsp. The only question seems to be (at least in rav mind,) are

FEES.

<H %<k*

Witl leave Bangor f-»r Boston. erery MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY and SATURDAY, util A 31.. touching at all the usual landtnga on the River and Bar.
Will leave Boston lor li.tugor, and intermediate landing-, every MONDAY. TUESDAY. TIIURSD \Y and KitlD AY at 5 I*. 31.. or after the arrival of the New York train.
KAUKs—Kroin Bangor. Hampden, Winterport. ami Buck sport, to Boston, $9 00; to Lewell $4.13.
From Sear-port and Be fast to Boston, fi 30. to Lowed,{$3A3.
Kroin t arrpdeu and Rockland to Boston, $2 MO; to Lowell. #3.13.
From Bangor to YYinlerport and Buck-port 30 cents.

uplaud soil, the better will be the manure.
In absence of swamp mud of the right
kind, which Is not always plenty on most

in

1

$3.00.

Unpt. J. 1*. JOHNSON.

vegetable substance contained therein for

—

gest. will stuff himself to discomfort and
Dually become disgusted with the surfeit

Htoanrar Chiu

the barnyards, every available thing in ilie
shape of vegetable ab-orbenta Is greatly
needed to supply the demand. The more

was
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abcmdantlv
every year a large
of leaves to every acre of woodland. And while the run-down tillage land
demaud* a large increase of manure from
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be to put before a hungry man two days'
food in a milk pan. At first the horse will
.gat tw ice as much as he caa properly di-

1875.

which

rnato worm.

tively little danger; but with horses, overfeeding is a prolific source of disease and
unsoundness. To permit a horse to stand
from morning
before a crib full of hay
till night strikes me at absurd, as it would
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of the first

sheds

customed to use

short-time;

stripped

ceeding growth if left to nature, is
exclusively pine of a rapid growth,

rattle and light draft, pot him into the carriage. A colt can be broken or rather acin this way, in a very
and when once so accustomed
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growth, which wss mostly hard wood, interspersed more thiuly with pine, the suc-
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